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1.

Experiences in course of pilots

The Pilots of the AMICO Program took place in three countries in order to test and to validate the
course. All partners participated in implementing the different activities, wich includes
-

100 hours of classrooms
100 hours of co-working laboratories
30 hours of virtual mobility laboratory

The variants of pilots frameworks, support adopted and the supports used as well as practices for the
recognition and validation of the learning outcomes where summed after piloting. This was a
necessary first step to realize a harmonization of methodology and to create a final validation
practise.
Each country involved in the pilot followed the structure of the course adopting different
methodologies in accordance with the specific national context. Over all the course has been
delivered through face to face meetings in Italy, through e-learning in Spain, through blended
training in Germany and through synchronic webinar in UK.

Country:

ITALY
SPAIN
GERMANY
UNITED KINGDOM

100 hours of
classrooms

Face to Face
E-Learning
Face to Face
Synchronic webinar

100 hours of
co-working
laboratories
Face to face
E Learning
Blended Learning
Synchronic webinar

50 hours of virtual
mobility laboratory

Face to face
E-Learning
Blended Learning
Synchronic webinar
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1.1 Pilots for 100h classrooms
The 100-hours classrooms includes the Learning Unit 1-4 of the Job Mobility Counsellor
training curriculum developed within the Project AMICO (A new Aliance for Mobility
InComing and Outgoing).
The main objective of the 100h classrooms is to enable Job Mobility counsellors (JM
Counsellors) “to adapt, to expand and to learn further knowledge and competences
independently”. Trained JM Counsellors will be able to provide a future oriented, holistic and
sustainable counselling and guidance service.
The Job Mobility Counselor's curriculum aimed to provide the tools necessary for orientation
to European work mobility. The purpose of the program is to transfer knowledge and skills in
job counseling for ICT mobility at European level.
This classrooms weredelivered through face to face meetings in Italy, through e-learning in
Spain, through blended training in Germany and through synchronic webinar in UK.
The content structure of the courses were the same in every pilot and contained following
for Moduls:
MODULE 1: COUNSELING AND INTERNATIONAL PLACEMENT
This module dealed with topics related to: labor market in the ICT sector (laws, regulations
and legislation); management of human resources in the sector; knowledge of ICT
professions (skills and qualifications).
Even though the structure is the same, different methodologies can be adopted to develop
and improve following competences acquired in 4 moduls:
MODULE 2: CLIENT ORIENTATION
Module 2 dealed with issues related to customer orientation, in order to understand their
needs and motivations in relation to geographical mobility, as well as communication in
counseling, career orientation and placement.
MODULE 3: EUROPEAN INTERCULTURAL MANAGEMENT
Module 3 aimed at developing critical thinking and interpersonal skills that adapt to social
dynamics in a multicultural working environment.
MODULE 4: MANAGEMENT OF INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
This module focused on the creation of national and European social networks for the
exchange of knowledge and experiences of European work mobility in the ICT sector.

Even though the structure is the same, different methodologies can be adopted to develop
and improve following competences acquired in this 4 moduls:
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Modul 1: International counselling and Placement
using ICT applications in counselling
placement of intra EU-mobility Software, applications and websites
using company given conditions for Intra EU Counselling
using company technical equipment for Intra EU Counselling
councelling with orientation on legal, economic and business frameworks for national situation
counselling with orientation on legal, economic and business frameworks for EU mobile workers

Module 2: Customer Orientation
using communication techniques (via ICT) for solution oriented preparations and presentations
using communication techniques (via ICT) for individualized solutions
using communication techniques (via ICT) for solving individualized problems
designing a supportive counselling enviroment under given company conditions
outlining a meaningful context of individual objectives
outlining a meaningful context of societal objectives

Modul 3: EU - Intercultural Management
communicate ethical correct
communicate with empathetic attitude towards foreign clients regarding individual cultural values
communicate with empathetic attitude towards foreign clients regarding individual problem
solving processes
communicate to colleagues on european level about EU Mobility
communicate to colleagues on european level about exchanging knowledge and experiences
communicate to colleagues on european level while using transnational common glossary
matching own national societal and individual objectives of foreign clients in a way that
commonalities become clear
communicate informations in a way that underlines commonalities in the transnational
counselling process

Module 4: International Service Management
comparing and choosing relevant programes to customize Intra EU vocational counselling
networking with other colleagues and organizations in the field of Intra EU labor mobility
networking with other colleagues and organizations in the ICT sector on european level
improving networking with other colleagues and organizations on european level continuously
marketing for Intra-EU Mobility fitting employer´s needs
marketing for Intra-EU Mobility fitting employee´s needs
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The final goal of the classroom-pilots was to ensure the practicability of the used methods
and to make sure that the methodological diversity enables to educate further counsellors in
a sustainable way. At the end the participants should be able to follow up the programme in
an appropriate way and to develop and improve their JM-Counsellor competences.
Course testing is an activity of the Intellectual Output 2 “Toolkit for the Validation and
Quality Assurance of the Curriculum” that aims to produce a toolkit for assessing the quality
of the training material and the validation and recognition of its learning outcomes.
During classroom pilots gap – gesellschaft für angewandte personalforschung mbh tested
the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning outcomes. The evaluations as
well as further steps towards optimization and harmonization of the used assessments are
summarized in PART 2 of this manual.
In the following, the experiences of the basic conditions of the pilots as well as the methods
used in the different methodological contexts of the respective partner country are
described.
They serve to illustrate experiences for the use of best practice for other users of the
program and are essential for the harmonization of method tools and validation tools.
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1.1.1 ITALY
A. Description of the courses framework:
GENERAL FRAMEWORK
The designing and piloting of the Italian curriculum in Job Mobility Counsellor has managed by the
Department of Social and Developmental Psychology of Sapienza University of Rome in the
framework of the Erasmus + KA2 European Project "AMICO: A New Alliance for Mobility InComing
and Outgoing".
The Pilot edition in Italy for the new job mobility counsellor professional profile was condected at
the Sapienza University of Rome from May 4 to June 5, 2017.
The course applied four training modules representing the complete Handbook shared among the
four countries (IT, and D, E, UK).
The aim of the curriculum is to fill the existing gap in the training for the job mobility counsellor
within the EU with specific emphasis on the IT market.
The Italian target for the pilot edition has been both professional counsellors and last year master
students in Psychology at Sapienza University of Rome. The course consisted in a 40-hour pilot
course divided into four modules.The modules included lectures and practical activities carried out
in the classroom.

PROMOTERS
The course for “Job Mobility Counsellors” was promoted by The Department of Social and
DevelopmentalPsychology of Sapienza University of Rome in partnership with the Order of
Psychologists of Lazio Regionand ERIFO.
GOALS
The main objective of the course for “Job Mobility Counsellors” is to facilitate and foster intraEuro-pean labour mobility. To this end,
 it develops a set of tools to strengthen matching skills at international level;
 it provides processes and procedures to implement and manage a service dedicated to intraEU labour mobility;
 it creates an innovative curriculum to enhance the professionalization of job counsellors
especially in rela-tion to international job placement.
In this framework the course provided a special focus on the ICT sector, a field where the
mismatch between labour demand and supply is increasingly rising. However, the modularity of
the curriculum and the toolkits designed through the project easily allowed their adaptation to
any sector of the job market.
SKILLS
The skills acquired at the end of the course are:
• Using ICT applications appropriately in counseling, career guidance and job placement in Europe.
• Identifying appropriate solutions to cope with work mobility and help workers in difficulties and
decision-making processes.
• Knowing how to identify effective social strategies within the European multicultural working
environment.
• Understanding and learning about existing programs for geographic work mobility in Europe.
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B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Classroom lessons were organized in frontal lessons and practical activities:
- Frontal lessons were held with the help of Powerpoint presentations and readings.
- Practical activities have been varied:
- Individual exercise on decision-making, on communication, on the “fundamental
values” that a job mobility counselor should posses and on interculturality.
- Role Play in small groupsand in plenaryon aspects of decision-making, prejudice
and communication and based on real case studyconcerning professionals in the
ICT sector who are candidates for a job position in Europe.
- Corporate role play.
- Web exploration activity on intra-EU and international counseling.
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1.1.2 SPAIN
A. Description of the courses framework:
This course has been designed with an instructionally oriented approach in order to facilitate the
process and give control to the students in their own procedure. By doing so, we reduce the gap
between the professional knowledge and the skills already in possession of the learners and the
content that they are interested in. Students with prior knowledge do not need the same level of
training support as novices. The learning outcomes, as agreed in the partnership, will nevertheless
be mandatory so that the student’s progress is formally tracked in an asynchronous environment.
Another objective of the course is to engage the students since it allows a self-paced schedule
based on a dynamic archive available anytime-anywhere. The course supports positive attitudes
towards the internet-based learning and content of the course though an innovative curriculum
for the students.
With this coherent flow model standard, the course has been designed with an introductory
analytic chapter, which sets the standard procedures along with four theoretical modules segmented into granularied chapters displayed in a linear sequence that include texts, graphics,
animations, audio and video. This will help to identify specific learning objectives for each target
audience group.
It has also been delivered within an estrict mothly-based schedule, mandated and related readings
and multimedia, and groupwork, followed by real time e-toturing chat and email feedback. The
content development was peer reviewed and pedagogically converted into lesson storyboards.
Finally, the course checked the reactions and learning based behaviour, conducted several
questionnaires and ended up with an event where the results and certificates were handed-in.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The methodology has been approached as an on-line asynchronous course that set the scope,
learning objectives and clear expectations. By doing so, a clear and comprehensive written course
material is provided, with diagrams, graphs and flow charts to help the learners understand the
content. The structure was conceived as a storyboard including the following elements:
 learning objective
 introduction
 content and summary, this last item provided by the students.
Practice and assessment facilitated the achievement of learning objectives. In self‑ paced
e‑ learning, practice exercises and tasks mainly consist of open questions where the students had
to create the content, assessed with explanatory feedback to reinforce learning.
The studens were also supported by the availability of instructors by email or texting in real time
who also were in charge of encouraging the active participation from all participants. The
monitoring was a constant check of the quality of the threaded responses.
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1.1.3 GERMANY
A. Description of the courses framework:
The training in Germany was carried out at the University of Applied Labour Studies in Mannheim.
From 15. - 19.05.2017 the main lectures and frontal lessons took place face to face. One week
before and one week afterwards material was handed out to participants to prepare, overwork
and intensify the knowledge and skills of the pilot through distance learning. They were able to do
this learning sequence self-organized. During this self-study phase I were available all week long
from 08 o’clock to 16 o’clock. Parts of the supervised self-study served as a basis for the guided
self-study students carried out independently after the training. Altogether, the material students
worked out during the self-study sequences were integrated in a written work.
Due to the more profound prior knowledge of HdBA’s participants. A total of 9 students
participated in HdBA’s training. 8 of them chose the Bachelor programme’s specialization of
labour market management that refers to a macro perspective of employment. 1 of them had a
specialization of case management that sets a focus on individuals with a more intense necessity
of support. As the students are all specialized in counselling, and all subjects of the Bachelor
programmes show a reference to counselling and guidance, students already had covered prior
knowledge that are equal to some parts of the training’s content.
After the face-to-face classrooms, students had to search for more information and realize the
analysis independently (self-study). In a first step, the self-study was supervised with guiding tasks
and information material. During this period, participants were able to contact the trainers at any
time during office hours. In a second step, the self-study phase was done self-organized. During
this period, participants resumed and wrote the work.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
There were four trainers. One trainer (Silke Seyffer) was occupied in the German EURES as a
EURES counsellor mostly in the area of outgoing. She now works in the Federal Employment
Agency as a consultant for managers. The second trainer (Marc Putz) is occupied in the
Employment Agency in Stuttgart as a counsellor and guider. The third trainer (Gitte Richter) works
as an Euroguidance counsellor for the German EURES Center in Stuttgart. Lena Holder, project
member of AMICO and the fourth trainer, was responsible for the theoretical input, the training’s
overall didactical and methodological organization as well as the harmonization of tasks and the
written work.
Training’s participants were able to choose between two topics for the written work. Either to
analyze EURES network’s strengths and weaknesses or to plan a Welcome Service with an adapted
Service Model Canvas. The topics refer to the two laboratories and were partly realized in face-toface classes, and main task of the supervised and self-organized self-study. 5 participants chose
the network analysis, while 4 planned a Welcome Service.
As the German EURES in Stuttgart pilots several Welcome Centers (“BWelcomesyou”) in the south
of Germany, Gitte Richter delivered the theoretical prior input. She also hold the sequences of
module 4 networks, programmes, networking and possible improvements as well as the network
marketing. This sequence was extended, so that she was able to give a deeper insight into
networking and an analysis of potential partners. In this scope, she covered the co-working
laboratory 5 organizing an international counselling and placement service and parts of the virtual
mobility laboratory 6 building networks.
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1.1.4 UNITED KINGDOM
A. Description of the courses framework:
The pilot was implemented by Rinova with support from Collage Arts and CLOCK. The participants
were drawn from different European Countries as well as from the UK. Individuals were all
specialist practitioners in the Creative and Cultural Industries (CCI) who use digital and ICT skills in
their own professional practice and who currently provide non-formal mentoring, coaching,
supervision or advice and guidance to others and who positively seek the opportunity to reflect
on, develop and/or recognize and validate this role in their practice.
The EU countries represented in the AMICO Pilot including the group of 5 participants in the
Validation and Quality Assurance of the Curriculum, were England, Scotland, Poland, Italy, Spain
and France and this provided a rich comparative approach to a group with highly contextualised
digital/ICT skills and knowledge.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The 5 members of the Validation and Quality Assurance group were joined by the other 5
individuals on the AMICO pilot programme in themed discussion groups via email and Zoom (a
platform similar to Skype that tends to be more reliable with larger groups).
The participants were all seeking recognition and validation of their prior experiential learning
through work using the CLOCK (Collective Learning Open Curriculum Kit) programme. This
resource was applied and tested in the AMICO pilot delivered by Collage Arts and Rinova with the
view of providing candidates with individual mentoring and the opportunity to achieve
certification.
The 5 participants used the CLOCK Programme and were assigned a CLOCK peer mentor who
supported them to use the CLOCK resources and to review the Learning Outcomes of the AMICO
Programme Modules 1-4.
We combined a series of facilitated sessions with opportunities to work both independently and
collaboratively engaging with all AMICO participants. All participants engaged in knowledge
exchange sessions on topics including mentoring, coaching, counselling, peer supervisión, peer
review as well as job brokering and intercultural mobility.
The Learning Outcomes are expressed in a generic manner in the Handbook for the purposes of
co-mapping with other AMICO partners but in this pilot these were identified and discussed in an
entirely contextualised manner. This makes the competences specifically relevant and appropriate
for employers, contractors, employees and freelancers in the digital CCIs as opposed to other or
more generic professional ICT contexts.
The learning outcomes from the AMICO Job Mobility Counsellor programme, were previously
mapped to the three skill-sets of the CLOCK programme and contextualised in the Digital Creative
and Cultural Industries and then included in the handbook. During the Validation and Quality
Assurance group, the participants were supported to reflect on current and previous professional
roles and projects and to identify examples of the relevant competences required.
The competences, methods, expected learning outcomes and methods of validation are outlined
below in a series of tables.
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1.2Pilotsfor co-working laboratories
Co-working laboratory is the Learning Unit 5 of the Job Mobility Counsellor training
curriculum developed within the Project AMICO (A new Aliance for Mobility InComing
and Outgoing).
The main objective of the co-working laboratories “Organizing an International
Counselling and Placement Service” is to put into practice JM Counsellors’ ability to
organize a mobility guidance service, converting the organizational skills from formal to
non-formal and to reinforce both transversal and soft skills.
This laboratory is an experimental module delivered through learning by doing
methodology aimed to put in practice competences acquired in units 2.4 Tailor Made
Information Management According to Client’s needs and motivation; 3.1 Multicultural
and transnational competences and standards in Counsel-ling, Placement and
Recruitment and 4.3 Marketing Strategies for Mobility in EU, esp. ICT Labour Market
Segment from units 2.4, 3.1 and 4.3 into practice.
The final goal of the laboratory was the design of a mobility guidance service using the
“Service Model Canvas” to identify in a cooperative and independent way the key
aspects of this service. This approach intended to help students to visualize the
organization of the mobility guidance service, to identify aims and target groups and to
think strategically about solutions to problems and challenges.
Course testing is an activity of the Intellectual Output 2 “Toolkit for the Validation and
Quality Assurance of the Curriculum” that aims to produce a toolkit for assessing the
quality of the training material and the validation and recognition of its learning
outcomes.
The laboratory lasted 100 hours –total workload- and was carried out in collaboration
with partners in each country. The course was supported on the training course and
platform delivered by this organisation for the testing of learning units 1 to 4 of the Job
Mobility Counsellor curriculum.
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1.2.1 ITALY
A. Description of the courses framework:
The course took place at E.RI.FO.’s. Only 9 students of those attending the initial training attended
this one. Among the 9 co – working participants only 1 was a student, the remaining part was
formed by psychologists already working in the labour market, as guidance professional. In order
to make the lab compatible with the job activities of each participant, it had been decided to
merge the co-working activities into full – immersion days (from Saturday to Monday). The work
environment was peaceful and the activities had been carried out in group. The work language
was Italian.
The lab was delivered through 72h in presence and 28 h of individual work plan. During the first
day of work, the group defined the objectives to achieve and the thematic areas to deepen basing
on the showed interests of participants. In the Italy case, the co-working learners showed a strong
interest in learning the programmes supporting the individual mobility, in particular the Ka1 of
Erasmus + programme and the EYE Youth Enterprise.
Thus, the lab focused on two areas:
a) the design of a new mobility front office addressed to adults interested in strengthening
their job opportunities;
b) the awareness and the development of a mobility project, implemented in lab – on the
basis of Erasmus + 2017 Call – with the aim of adapting it – subsequently – to the 2018
Call’s priorities.
This second area had been pursued in the context of the “virtual mobility”. Indeed, the research
activity performed by the hosting partner had been realized as pilot of the virtual mobility, as
experience of direct contact with transnational organizations.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The adopted methodology was the cooperative learning, with the aim of valorising the
cooperation among the students. The adoption of this method valued the positive
interdependence, the face to face interaction, the fact of acting in small heterogeneous groups,
the revision of the performed work and the result evaluation.

C. Descriptions of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning
outcomes:
The learning outcomes of the co-working activity can be summarized in the following skills:
- design transversal planning paths at different levels (local, national and European), with
the development of a shared mobility process;
- Technical planning skill;
- skill on partnership building and promotion of participate planning among all the actors
involved in the mobility.
The validation of the acquired skills had been realized through practical trials, realized through
work group, concerning the drafting of an operational canvass model for the management of the
front office and the drafting of a mobility project, relevant for the target group of the mobility
front office.
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D. Descriptions of the canvas service model:
USERS
Who are/will be the service users?
Who are the most important users?
The target group of the mobility front office planned during the co – working consisted in
unemployed persons living in the Latium Region aged between 18 and 39 years old, included
those holding regular residence permit.

SERVICE PROPOSITION
Why would someone use the service?
What value does the service bring?
Over a population of 60,7 million, the employed ones are 22,5 million (37% of the total), for ¾
employees and for ¼ entrepreneurs and self-employed persons. These amounts gives, in short, an
idea of how much the labour market’s bottlenecks weigh up on the social and economic
sustainability of the country. The workforce is 25,6 million of persons, of which 3 million
unemployed.
Due to the reform of the labour market, the country has undergone a change in the paradigm
dealing with a very long path of implementation, as it foresees the activation of new institutes
supporting the mobility. The mobility support policies articulate on several levels:
- to facilitate the young access,
- to promote the stabilization of the work relations and the continuous professional
adjustment;
- to support the unemployed persons’ income and the qualification on new positions, in
case of job loss.
The AMICO front office fits in this context, aiming at playing a relevant role in supporting the social
and work mobility and at:
- supporting the improvement and the empowerment of the human capital, easing the
mobility on national, European and international scale, the comparison with experiences
in their sectors of interest, the increase in the endowment of formal and informal
competences through a learning by doing approach;
- favouring the acquisition of excellence competences, supporting the high education
through training path and work experiences as well as allowing to develop relevant
relations in national and international environments;
- promoting the use of competences and experiences in the regional context, improving the
opportunities for a qualified employment in response to the regional economy’s needs for
a smart, sustainable and supportive growth;
- contributing in reducing the gap between job supply and demand, allowing persons to
build career paths that are functional to their needs of growth and specialization in
specific professional areas;
- supporting opportunities for individual growth of youngsters through conscious choices
for their own future, which fostering the activation of autonomy and participation paths.
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CHANNELS
Through which channels is/should the service be available?
Which channels are most cost effective?
Which channels are users like to favour?
The service will be available both online and in person.
Through the website, it will be possible acquire information about:
- the proposed mobility services,
- the programmes supporting the mobility, including the national ones,
- the link to EURES’s job offers.
In person:
- customers will participate in in-depth interviews and plan their own career plan with the
job mobility counsellor;
- there will be meetings for raising awareness and developing networks for the mobility of
local employers, administrative entities and customers.
The monitoring of the mobility and the meetings with the other stakeholders will take place
through phone calls, email and Skype calls.

USAGE
How should/do users use the service?
How frequently is/will be the service be used?
The Italian citizens – residents in the Latium Region – will have access to the service through the
enrolment to a regional measure supporting the mobility. The users coming from the rest of Italy
will have access to the service by the mediation of organizations interested in managing mobility
consortia.
The user could access the section of ERIFO website dedicated to the mobility and know the
activities performed by the front office; he/she could also ask – by appointment - for an interview
in person or by Skype in order to deepen the mobility access ways.
In case the user is resident in the Latium Regium, the regional opportunities supporting the
transnational mobility will be mastered. The user will receive operative indication for the
enrolment in the regional programme which fits most his/her needs and how to choose ERIFO as
labour agency.
In case of user non resident in the Latium Regium, ERIFO will provide operative information for the
identification of a sending organization or for associating to work group organizing mobility
project through ERIFO.

ACTORS
Who is/will be involved in delivering the service?
Who are/will be the key partners, suppliers and stakeholders?
ERIFO’s staff operating in the labour market will be involved in the delivery of the service.
Furthermore, some students who attended the AMICO path will be involved in the management
of the new front office, as counsellors (news coming).
The strategic partners will be the organizations in Europe with which ERIFO has worked since
2001, in the field of European planning – over 100 partners operating all over the Europe.
Moreover, the Latium Region is a primary stakeholder for the mobility front office. Indeed, ERIFO
is a labour agency accredited by the Latium Region. This qualification allows ERIFO to operate
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even as specialized agency for the transnational mobility (Servizi di tutorship e assistenza intensiva
- I servizi per l'avviamento a un'esperienza di lavoro o di formazione in mobilità – determinazione
G06418_2015 del 26/05/2015).

KEY ACTIVITIES
Which key activities are required to deliver the service?
What resources are required for those activities?
Which are the most important activities?
The key activities of the service are:
1. Promotion and Recruitment:
- Promote the program at business centers and on internet;
- Provide information about the program;
- Provide support for the application;
- Review the application and track data.
2. Building relationships:
- Guidance on how to use the online data matching service;
- Lease with the counterpart’s Intermediary Organization;
- Support to draft an activity plan;
- Approve the relationship and agree financial support.
3. Supporting the exchange, evaluation and follow-up:
- Training;
- Provide on-site support and monitoring of relationships;
- Release payments;
- Gather and analyse feedback, report results and foster entrepreneurs network.
The resources in support of these activities will come from the activities performed in
accreditation and during the participation in national and international calls.

CHALLENGES
What current challenges exist?
What challenges do you foresee in the future?
The main challenge the ERIFO need to overcome is the obtainment of the mobility charter, which
can be acquired only after the successful completion of 3 KA1 mobility projects in the VET field.
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COMPETITORS
What other similar services are available?
Who are the competitors?
What other options do users have?
The services supporting the mobility are offered by a number of labour agency, universities,
Chambers of Commerce, business associations, etc. All these are organizations that can be
potential competitors , but ERIFO has the added value of 15 years of experience in European
programmes and the authorization to operate as regional labour agency - a rather rare
combination in the job services overview.

ROI – RETOURN ON INVEST
How will the service deliver an ROI?
What are the costs vs the benefits?
How can the service be delivered more cost effectively?
In the Italian context, it would be appropriate to deliver a free service for the users. Thus, it should
be assimilated to other services offered in the field of labour active polices. In fact, the service, at
least in the Latium Region, is included among the activities subject to a specific accreditation.
Therefore, at least for what concerns the ERIFO activities, it is part of the labour services delivered
in accreditation. For these services it is forecasted a regional grant, in case a success result is
achieved, that means the launch of a internship or the activation of a job contract or even the
delivery of a training addressed to the employment through the transnational mobility.

KPIS – KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Which KPls are/can used to track the performance of the service?
What are the key KPls?
Indicators of dissemination of the service:
- n. of multiplier events;
- n. of Likes on Facebook;
- n. of shared link and posts on social media.
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1.2.2 SPAIN
Description of the courses framework:
Nine learners participated in the laboratory, all attendants to the previous course. The group was
heterogeneus and it mixed different backgrounds an interests. Language of the course was
Spanish.
The methodology of the course was distance learning and following this, the laboratory tried to
combine skype meetings, consultation by mails, Google drive storage and the learning platform of
the course.
The laboratory begun with an introductory Skype session in which the aims and objectives of the
laboratory were explained and learners were informed of the kind of work they had to deliver.
Instructions and resources for elaborating the canvas model were sent by mail. The expected
result was a group work done by the whole attendants but due to time constraints between
students the canvas was elaborated by some individuals and two groups.
The quality of final exercises showed differences so that this report reproduces the most complete
result.
Since a large part of the laboratory was carried out outside the course platform, the learners'
records are mostly through e-mail exchanges however, students had to upload the final report to
the platform after validation of the exercise

Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The methodology of the Laboratory was distance learning. It tried to combine skype meetings,
consultation by mails, Google drive storage and the learning platform of the Universidad de Sevilla
in which the attendants followed a training course in Job Mobility Counsellor Units 1-4.
The laboratory begun with an introductory Skype session in which the aims and objectives of the
laboratory were explained and learners were informed of the kind of work they had to deliver.
After that, learners received by mail two handouts:
 A summary of main topics of the Skype meeting (deadlines, units to revise before doing
the mobility guidance service and the general development of activities of modules 5 and
6).
 A specific handout with instructions to create a service model on canvas and support
information about the methodology and the meaning of the different boxes they had to
fulfill. The method proposed was a group work.
A Google Drive space was created to allow the group work. It hosted a template of service canvas
model.
A second Skype meeting was planned to monitor the activity but was very difficult to organise due
to time constraints between students. They noted the preference to work in different groups as
they had done during the training course. Some individuals and two groups elaborated a total of
four models of service.
Follow up was done mainly by mail and within the distance-learning platform of the Universidad
de Sevilla.
After validation of exercises, learners updloaded their proposals to mobility guidance services to
the platform of the training course.
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Descriptions of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning outcomes:
The methods used in the Co-working laboratory were lecture and individual or group work.
The Co-working laboratory main aim was to put in practice the previous knowledge acquired to
create a mobility guidance service, for that reason the recognition and validation of the learning
outcome was done by the follow up of the activity and the evaluation of student’s exercises.
Learners had to show that they were able:
 To make operational decisions on how to organize and deliver the service.
 To think critically and find effective solutions making use of relevant tools and resources.
 To implement concrete methods for a beneficial environment in which diversity can be
expressed based upon up-to-date knowledge of advanced intercultural/diversity issues.
 To understand the different aspects of multicultural and transnational counselling and
placement.
 To differentiate individualistic vs. collective cultures.
 To identify needs and objectives of International Counselling and Placement service in an
inde-pendent way.
 To identify and differentiate target groups and main stakeholders.
 To use social marketing methods.
 To indicate the need for social marketing as an instrument of improving the methods of
undertaking and carrying our social tasks by the job market institutions.

Descriptions of the canvas service model:
USERS
Who are/will be the service users?
Who are the most important users?
•
•
•
•
•

Young workers (to 35 years old) with qualifications in the field of ICT.
Recently graduated in ICT.
Foreign and national ICT students interested in international internship.
Employers in Spain and the EU.
Organizations and bodies that host trainees in Spain and the EU.

SERVICE PROPOSITION
Why would someone use the service?
Many services and web portals provide information about work or/and internship abroad but very
few offer individualized counselling advice that in addition to informing and advising on
administrative procedures help resolve personal issues of living in another country.
What value does the service bring?
The service would elaborate for each user a personalized and flexible itinerary, agreed with the
client that would comprise different areas related to the vital change due to a transfer of a
different country and culture.
The management of each case does not end with the mobility, but would follow up and contact
with both the user and the employer / organisation that welcomes it.
List of services:
• Personalized advice on labour and administrative procedures.
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•
•
•
•

Service of cultural intermediation and support to services and activities of daily
living.
Career orientation and individual career plan.
International job pool and scholarship.
Support and follow-up in the first 6 months of mobility.

The benefits to other similar services are in the area of the sense of connectivity, trust and self
confidence that influence in a better performance of the job position.
Employers and host entities benefit from a service that guarantees them a professional profile
adapted to their needs and the incorporation of new staff in similar conditions as nationals.

CHANNELS
Through which channels is/should the service be available?
Which channels are most cost effective?
Which channels are users like to favour?
The service would be available both online as in person.
It is proposed to create a website where different types of users can
•
Know the type of service.
•
Get general information on procedures and requirements to make a mobility or host
a worker.
•
Consult job board and professional profiles required.
•
And through registration, access to the management of paperwork, resolution of
doubts, appointments and elaboration of their own profiles.
In person
•
Clients will have to attend for in-depth interviews and design their career plan with
the job mobility counsellor.
•
Seminars will be organized to raise awareness and create mobility networks for local
employers and administrative bodies as well as clients. These seminars can be
internet broadcasted.
Telephone, conferences via Skype or the mail will be used for the monitoring of mobility and
meetings with other stakeholders.

USAGE
How should/do users use the service?
How frequently is/will be the service be used?
Clients will have access the service in two ways:
•
Open, for information and general consultations, attendance at seminars and
activities.
•
Closed, by registration, when a mobility process starts.
The frequency depends on the work itinerary or internship, but it can take a period of 3 months to
one year from registration to completion after mobility monitoring.
This concerns both end-users and other stakeholders and will be set for each case.
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ACTORS
Who is/will be involved in delivering the service?
Who are/will be the key partners, suppliers and stakeholders?
The provision of the service must be performed by a multidisciplinary team led by the job mobility
counsellor.
The different practitioners who can take part are:
•
The job mobility counsellor.
•
An intercultural mediator.
•
A job intermediary.
•
An administrative specialist in international procedures.
•
An Administrative Assistant
Key partners and stakeholders can be:
•
National and European employment services, public and private.
•
Municipal and administrative services of incoming/outgoing places.
•
Collaborating companies.
•
Business organizations.
•
Centres and institutes of technological companies.
•
Chambers of Commerce.
•
Universities and educational centres that welcome students in internships.
•
Technological clusters.

KEY ACTIVITIES
Which key activities are required to deliver the service?
What resources are required for those activities?
Which are the most important activities?
Thinking about the integral development of the service, it should take actions of

Dissemination of the mobility service between target groups.

Rising awareness about the challenges and opportunities of labour mobility for
users, businesses and institutions.

Career guidance and labour intermediation.

Information and support activities.

Management and administration of documentation.
The resources needed are human, technical and financial.
All areas seem a priority because they respond to a concept of integral service and in constant
interaction with the environment. All contribute operatively to the system.

CHALLENGES
What current challenges exist?
What challenges do you foresee in the future?
The challenges facing the service are varied:
1.
Regarding information management: constant updating of job opportunities and
scholarships, contacts with businesses and institutions, and regulatory changes can
lead to an enormous amount of time that can impede other management and
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guidance activities. Failure to cope with constant updating can result in poorer
quality of service.
2.
Economic: the financing of the service. A service of this type requires sustained
funding over time to ensure continuity. The labour market in Spain would force the
search for a mixed but mainly public funding.
Communication, visibility and promotion of the service. This is a key point that also requires
continued effort. The web will be the first contact point but the service must reach its users and
not wait for them to access. Dissemination and communication require a differentiated plan and
budget

COMPETITORS
What other similar services are available?
Who are the competitors?
What other options do users have?
There are many services in placement agencies, universities, chambers of commerce. business
associations, etc. which can be seen as similar but what is offered here is a comprehensive service
that provides guidance and job intermediation, social support and administrative support for a
specific sector (ICT) and a certain age range (up to 35 years).

ROI – RETOURN ON INVEST
How will the service deliver an ROI?
What are the costs vs the benefits?
How can the service be delivered more cost effectively?
The service can not be self-financing in its beginnings and can hardly give benefits. The material
and human resources needed to provide this type of service would require high fees for
companies and young people. It would be impractical for small and medium enterprises.
It can be an investment for the public administration if it considers that this service minimizes the
assistance to other resources and results in the improvement of the labour market and the hiring.
In the case of seeking self-financing, it would be difficult to compete with private placement
agencies or headhunters who provide similar services to large companies that by volume can
afford to spend on HR. Another solution would be to offer the service to HR companies.

KPIS – KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Which KPls are/can used to track the performance of the service?
What are the key KPls?
Indicators of diffusion and knowledge of the service.
- Nº Dissemination events
- Nº Requests for information
- Nº News published in corporate media
- Nº News published in external media
- Nº shared links and mentions in social media
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- Nº Press released and conference

Indicators of information management.
- Nº Regulatory and Legislation Updates
- Nº Updates of job pool
- Nº Updates of insternship pool
- Type of updates (locals/ EU)
Indicators of management of stakeholders and networks.
- Nº Networks created
- Participation in external networks
- Diversity of stakeholders
- Nº Stakeholders
- Nº of businesses and bodies contacted
- Nº permanent collaborations and agreements
Indicators of services provided to clients.
- Nº Total services
- Nº Services per area
- Nº Clients
- Nº Mobilities achieve
- Nº Queries
- Nº Complaints
Indicators on the type and follow up of mobility
- Type of mobility (training, work, internship)
- Average time of completion of the itinerary
- Length of outgoing/incoming mobility
- Type of contract
- Nº Complaints
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1.2.3 GERMANY
A. Description of the courses framework:
Unit 5 of AMICO’s training was partly carried out in scope of the piloting of the first four units.
Gitte Richter, one of the training’s lecturers is active as an EURES counsellor in the German team
of the international placement service, which is part of the Federal Employment Agency. The main
aim of this unit was to raise students’ awareness as well as to extend their ability to reflect
transnational, multicultural counselling.
She gave an input, and together with Lena Holder organized and assisted the self-study phase of
students. The approach for this sequence followed a blended learning style. In the end, students
had to hand in a written work of 10 pages about the self-designed Service Model Canvas. Due to
internal regulations the written work covered further tasks that went beyond the project’s
requirements. One of the tasks were a reflection of the corresponding counselling process as well
as future trends and obstacles in this context. The evaluation guidelines and criteria were
designed by Lena Holder. They were necessary to accomplish HdBA’s internal regulations and to
guide students during the self-study phase.
The objectives were to identify the current problem and associated challenges of transnational,
multicultural counselling, to develop a service that could tackle such problems, and to evaluate
this service under consideration of external conditions.
For the self-study phase and the written work students got a total of 4 weeks, in which they were
supposed to study and work at least 100 hours.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The blended learning style covered frontal lessons, print information material, online information
material, further reading and literature sources for the self-study phase. The information was
handed out during face-to-face classes and were provided through the online learning platform
Ilias. Furthermorestudents were able to contact the pilot’s responsible during this phase via email
all 4 weeks long during office hours (5 hours during week days). In this scope some students
received individually specialized, further information via mail on demand. The frontal lessons and
the information material were mostly from German ZAV/EURES that was provided by Gitte
Richter. She introduced pilot’s participants to the concept of a Mobility Welcome Service.

C. Descriptions of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning
outcomes:
A total of four students participated in this co-working laboratory. As participants of both
laboratories assisted together in the prior four units, there were one joint group in the learning
platform. Furthermore, the competitors have not been analysied and considered, as the counselling
offer is either private organized from enterprises or a public, free service. Various services are
covered by the German ZAV/EURES and belong to the same organization. Regardless, other welcome
services rise and set a different specialization. However, it is hard to identify competitors, since this
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type of services are arising currently.
The developed evaluation criteria served as guidelines for an outcome-oriented learning and the selfstudy phase at the same time.
To allow a structured self-study sequence and a partially self-organized individual learning, the
structure of the written work’s content was given. In scope of each bullet point, an evident
description of the assessment is given.

The maximum points of each part were 4 points. On a scale from 0 to 4 each score was described in
detail, so that students knew what to deliver for which part. Since there were more and less
important parts, the three most essential parts were weighted twice as much as the less important
parts. Most important were the development of the Canvas Model as well as its description and
reflection. Less important were the introduction, the presentation of the problem and the conclusion
with future implications. In addition to that, also spelling, grammar, the writing style and the citation
was evaluated with a maximum of 4 points for no or a small number of mistakes.

The written work with its singular parts had the following order:
1. Introduction with statement of problem
2. A. Development of the Service Model Canvas
B. Description and Explanation of the Service Model
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C. Further implications of the service on intra-EU mobility
3. Reflection of counselling activities in a multicultural context
4. Conclusion, future trends and challenges
5. Only the final written work was evaluated. As the training itself is outcome oriented, it
seemed most logical to evaluate it in the end. Besides, HdBA’s prerequisits asked for a
written work, which were fulfilled in this way.
All final works were corrected and graded by Lena Holder. Students were accredited for the
successful performance in the course with 5 ECTS.

D. Descriptions of the canvas service model:
In the following work, there will be presented the outcomes of several single and groups works.

USERS
Who are/will be the service users?
Who are the most important users?



Students from England or Germany, who want to study abroad
Young graduates and professionals from Greece, who want to work in Germany



Mobile professionals with A-levels or an university degree from France

SERVICE PROPOSITION
Why would someone use the service?
What value does the service bring?











Recognition of degrees and qualifications
Searching for an accommodation
Integration in local activities (e.g. clubs)
Mediation into German courses
Registration in Germany, rights and duties of a citizen in Germany
Support for writing a German application
Screening of application documents
 Counselling services
Counselling of rights and duties of an employee in Germany
Matching processes between employee and employer
Counselling of SMEs



Post-operational care/counselling
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CHANNELS
Through which channels is/should the service be available?
Which channels are most cost effective?
Which channels are users like to favour?







Website
Application
Social media
Email
Skype
Telephone



Presentations and event participation

USAGE












How should/do users use the service?
How frequently is/will be the service be used?
Cooperations with universities, SMEs and other network partners
Taking advantage of network partners’ connections
Screening of SMEs’ needs and labour demand
Avoidance of a skills or labour shortage, securing present skills and labour
Mutual benefit for employees and employers
Reduction of prejudices and along going negative consequences
Establishment of a positive welcoming culture
Reduction of mobility obstacles and barriers

ACTORS
Who is/will be involved in delivering the service?
Who are/will be the key partners, suppliers and stakeholders?







Small and medium enterprises (SMEs)
Federal Employment Agency
International Placement Service
ErasmusPlus
National Forum of Counselling in Education, Occupation and Employment
Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs
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KEY ACTIVITIES
Which key activities are required to deliver the service?
What resources are required for those activities?
Which are the most important activities?






Identification of possible universities, SMEs, possible network partners
Acquisition of skilled labour and adequate network partners
Promotion on fairs, at universities and through social media
Design and programming of the website and the application
Maintaining the established IT structures and integration of new ICT technologies



User help service

CHALLENGES
What current challenges exist?
What challenges do you foresee in the future?






Skills and labour shortage in Germany
High youth unemployment in southern European countries
Acquisition of networks partners and users
To gain recognition
Lacking support, including financial support from the EU



Recent political trends (BREXIT, unclear ending of German elections in september 2017)

COMPETITORS
What other similar services are available?
Who are the competitors?
What other options do users have?
At the current point, it is complicated to realize a competition analysis. And if it is done it is a time
consuming activity as this business is a relatively new one and reviews and survey results are
scarce or non-existent. This is why, students did not analyse this part of the Canvas Model.

ROI – RETOURN ON INVEST
How will the service deliver an ROI?
What are the costs vs the benefits?
How can the service be delivered more cost effectively?


Number of mediated clients into
o Accommodations
o German courses
o Clubs
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o Employment in SMEs
Number of downloads (app)



Number of website visitors

KPIS – KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Which KPls are/can used to track the performance of the service?
What are the key KPls?
 Clients’ satisfaction (questionnaire)
 Feedback of universities and SMEs



Duration of the client support
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1.2.4 UNITED KINGDOM
A. Description of the courses framework:
The pilot of Co-working laboratory was implemented by Collage Arts with support from Rinova.
The participants were drawn from different European Countries as well as from the UK. Individuals
were all specialist practitioners in the Creative and Cultural Industries (CCI) who use digital and ICT
skills in their own professional practice and who currently provide non-formal mentoring,
coaching, supervision or advice and guidance to others and who positively seek the opportunity to
reflect on, develop and/or recognize and validate this role in their practice.
The EU countries represented in the AMICO Pilot including the Co-Working group were England,
Scotland, Poland, Italy, Spain and France and this provided a rich comparative approach to a group
with highly contextualised digital/ICT skills and knowledge. The 5 members of the co-working
group were joined by the other 5 individuals on the AMICO pilot programme in themed discussion
groups via email and Zoom (a platform similar to Skype that tends to be more reliable with larger
groups). The AMICO pilot participants were all seeking recognition and validation of their prior
experiential learning through work using the CLOCK (Collective Learning Open Curriculum Kit)
programme. This resource was applied and tested in the AMICO pilot delivered by Collage Arts
and Rinova with the view of providing candidates with individual mentoring through the
programme and the opportunity to achieve certification according to the methodology of the
Scottish Qualifications Authority.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The pilot was customized to suit professionals that had different competency profiles and/or lack
of competency-awareness in relation to the actual or potential ‘job-mobility brokering’ aspect of
their current roles.
The Co-Working group addressed a series of themes via email and/or through a series of
scheduled on-line individual and group meetings. Each participant engaged in independent work
in order to contribute their reflections, knowledge and skills related to each of the themes. The
key points were contributed, captured, compiled and circulated to all participants to build on.
The themes were expressed in a generic manner for the purposes of co-mapping with other
AMICO partners but were discussed in an entirely contextualised manner as relevant and
appropriate for employers, contractors, employees and freelancers in the digital CCIs as opposed
to a generic professional ICT context.
The Themes were as follows:
THEME1: a) The NEED for information and/or counselling about work opportunities in Europe for
individuals with digital skills including your own country and other countries that you have worked
in;
THEME 1: b) The OBJECTIVES in the delivery of information and/or counselling about work
opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills including your own country and other
countries that you have worked in;
THEME 2: a) The TARGET GROUPS for the service i.e. delivery, referrals and information and/or
counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills including your own
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country and other countries that you have worked in;
THEME 2: b) The KEY STAKEHOLDERS in the delivery, referrals and up-dating of information and/or
counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills including your own
country and other countries that you have worked in;
THEME 3: a) How to ORGANISE the service i.e. delivery, referrals and information and/or
counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills;
THEME 3: b) How to DELIVER the service i.e. delivery, referrals and information and/or counselling
about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills;
THEME 4: a) IDENTIFY CURRENT PROBLEMS with the service i.e. delivery, referrals and information
and/or counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills;
THEME 4: b) SUGGEST EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS FOR THESE PROBLEMS with the service i.e. delivery,
referrals and information and/or counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals
with digital skills;
THEME 5: a) APPLY CANVAS TO THE SERVICE i.e. delivery, referrals and information and/or
counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills;
THEME 5: b) CREATE MORE VALUE FROM THE SERVICE i.e. delivery, referrals and information
and/or counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills;
The aim of the co-working group was to generate an innovative product. This was realised through
3 stages:
a) Participants sharing their own reflections with their peers;
b) Participants identifying key principles that result in adaptable practice in professional CCI
contexts across different nationalities;
c) Participants designing a Mobility Welcome Service for CCI contexts using the CANVAS
methodology.
The Co-Working Laboratory consisted of 100 hours between 27/6/17-27/7/17. The participants
were:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Paulette Long MBE;
Michelle Escofferey
Elizabeth Appleby
Antoine Aupetit
5. Gemma Galey Jones

C. Descriptions of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning
outcomes:
Each participant was individually mentored and supported to reflect on their practice in the
welcoming of job mobility and the relevant appropriate information and advice for working in the
digital CCIs in Europe.
Participants were supported in mapping their practice to the CLOCK skill-set strands of ‘Creative
Practice or Creative Entrepreneurship’; ‘Sharing Knowledge and Skills’ and ‘Developing Social
Potential’;(see www.clockyourskills.com ). The mapping and benchmarking of their competences
to the European Qualifications Framework generally, and the Scottish Credits and Qualifciations
framework enables them to gain recognition and validation for their competences in this area
irrespective of the formal or non-formal nature of the delivery context
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D. Descriptions of the canvas service model:
USERS
Who are/will be the service users?
Who are the most important users?
Current service users for Digital CCI (User groups in bold are key service users for AMICO) :
 Without current access to opportunities or background to work
 Require confidence-building to succeed
 Have relevant and appropriate skills and seek work
 Require network development across national boundaries
 Require knowledge, orientation and risk management strategies for mobility across
national boundaries
These will include:
a) Young People
b) Adults
c) Older Adults (45+)
d) Entrepreneurs
e) Government
f) Organisations (education/public sector)
g) Organisations (social/NGO)
h) Organisations (commercial)

SERVICE PROPOSITION
Why would someone use the service?
What value does the service bring?
The service would enable users to discover, explore and review personal and professional critical
success factors for mobility via a professional network of CLOCK specialist mentors currently
working in the digital CCI in different European countries.
These mentors provide current reliable information about employer needs and can systematically,
fairly and credibly evaluate and benchmark employee skills through a process providing high
quality person-centred support.
The personal and professional critical success factors include:
 Market opportunities
 Differences between sectors
 How and where to acquire knowledge and skills for work
 Specific needs of young people at industry entry level
 Person specifications for mobility
 Legal aspects of work and working
 How to profile experience, knowledge and skills
 How to manage the digital/physical interface
 How to manage the stakeholders for work
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CHANNELS
Through which channels is/should the service be available?
Which channels are most cost effective?
Which channels are users like to favour?
The service is currently available in the following channels:
 Face-to-Face at networking events, groups, informal meetings, lectures, conferences;
 Social Media via messages on LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook;
 Peer to Peer Learning through the CLOCK programme;
 One-to-One via e-mails;
 Personal or Organisational Referral from stakeholders, agencies, cooperatives, associations
and professional networks;

USAGE
How should/do users use the service?
How frequently is/will be the service be used?
The channels are used daily, weekly, monthly, yearly etc. They can all be effectively sign-posted to
accommodate the user in such a way as to maximise the cost-effectiveness of the service for
delivery and to maximise the value (convenience, time-scale, need) for the user or indeed for
other stakeholders e.g. employers, government etc.
Current users are accommodated via the following ways of accessing the service:
A) Wholly spontaneous ad-hoc requests with immediate access e.g. Networking with experienced
people;
B) Emerging and developing contexts through regular informal contact with mentors, supervisors,
coaches, trainers e.g. Work, social media, emails;
C) Planned, one-off or on-going embedded structural opportunities e.g. Formal education
providers, careers service advisors or training programme leaders;
D) Integrated as part of Peer to Peer Learningprogramme within a professional community of
practice e.g. CLOCK specialist mentors and reviewers
Current users have been involved in evaluating the value of the service by:
 On-going two-way communication
 Follow-up reviews, surveys or interviews
 Concrete results, progress, outcomes or problems solved
 Feedback from individuals
 Appreciation
 Demonstrating positive changes following feedback
 Database or case studies
The quality of the current service has been evaluated by:
 Follow up and asking for feedback
 Checking that the information given is current
 Only giving information from reputable sources
 Securing written communication that clarifies exact requirements and then ensuring that
advice meets these requirements
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Regulation requirements of a formal education and training context by the appropriate
institution
 Keeping in touch with service users
 Getting 2nd opinion or asking other people to confirm the advice.
Professional Accreditation for Digital CCI is available through CLOCK for both Service Users and
Service Providers.

ACTORS
Who is/will be involved in delivering the service?
Who are/will be the key partners, suppliers and stakeholders?
The partners directly delivering the service:
Partners:
 CLOCK network of professional specialists in digital creative and cultural industries across
Europe
 Non-Formal learning providers
 Formal learning providers
 Professional associations
 Large and médium digital creative companies
 Small digital creative businesses and one-person businesses
 Investors
 Awarding Bodies
Other key partners, suppliers and stakeholders involved:
Partners:
 Creative clusters
 Co-working spaces and digital creative business incubation centres
Suppliers:
 Government agencies
 Chambers of commerce or rotary clubs
 Commercial careers services/brokerage between client (employer) and employee
 Industry specific recruitment services with offices across EU
 Professional researchers and journalists
 Professional associations
 Professional meet-ups, fórums and events
 Relevant Social and Professional media sites e.g. Linked-in groups
Stakeholders:
 European, National and Regional Government
 Organisations (Education and Public)
 Organisations (Social, NGO)
 Organisations (Commercial)
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KEY ACTIVITIES
Which key activities are required to deliver the service?
What resources are required for those activities?
Which are the most important activities?
The key activities currently required to deliver the service are:
 Identify the demand for the service and be able to respond to the potential mix of formats
for the service to match with different user profiles;
 Make users aware that the service is available in these different formats;
 Seek, evaluate, collect, compile, store and refresh data to deliver service:
i) accurate, credible and current relevant information from reliable sources;
ii) relevant professional and organisational contacts;
iii) relevant professional and organisational opportunities;
iv) relevant personal, professional and organisational specifications and contexts;
 Connect with relevant professional and organisational networks via social and professional
Media and face-to-face etc.
 Develop appropriate protocols for different user profiles, requirements and contexts;
 Identify effective methods of producing and disseminating information;
 Facilitate the sharing of knowledge and skills in a group context in physical and virtual
situations;
 Listen and give feedback in a one-to-one context in physical and virtual situations using
person-centred counselling, coaching, mentoring, peer supervisión or other appropriate
techniques;
 Identify competences, requirements, needs and aspirations of service user and match
these to strategies, opportunities, contexts and organisations as appropriate;
 Identify actual and potential barriers to current and future users of the service;
 Follow-up to see if strategies, opportunities, contexts and organisations have been
progressed or achieved and ascertain the reason for this, if possible;
 Evaluate the quality and value of the service to users, service providers, suppliers and
other stakeholders;

CHALLENGES
What current challenges exist?
What challenges do you foresee in the future?
Current challenges are:
 Communication barriers
 Accessing current information about work opportunities in different EU countries
 Digital skills of CCI workers and technical problems with hardware and software
 Legal differences in member states
 Managing expectations about working practices in EU countries
 Lack of opportunity to share expertise with others
 Difficult to identify the quality and currency of advice for young people
 There is currently no structured way of delivering digital skills for this sector.
Future challenges include:
 Impact of Brexit on number of Digital CCI workers seeking mobility to enter/exit
UK
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Rise of Nationalism
Economic challenges for member states
Acquiring relevant skills profiles for digital CCI to be globally competitive

COMPETITORS
What other similar services are available?
Who are the competitors?
What other options do users have?
Current competitors may also be regarded as collaborators when included in stakeholders:









Industry associations and agencies
Promoters of digital skills to young people in CCIs
Service providers with current experience in the relevant CCI sector
Most projects by service providers are uniquely tailored
If competing for private or public investment then resource competitors
Someone from the employment or careers services has a generic rather then
contextualised approach
The uniqueness of individual/ organisational objectives makes for a differentiated offer
Schemes that lack currency and expertise are not valued by industry

ROI – RETOURN ON INVEST
How will the service deliver an ROI?
What are the costs vs the benefits?
How can the service be delivered more cost effectively?
Currently the service delivers on ROI by contracting with users in the following 3 ways:




Model 1: X factor or agency model where 10% of all future income is given to company
that provides the platform to launch or place the professional in CCI context;
Model 2: There is an upfront fee with no additional fees. Straight exchange for the training
and the mindset and if service users want to continue then they pay to do so.
Model 3: Management is another relationship entirely as it means contractual
responsibility in return for 20% of all future income throughout contracting period;

Currently the costs are:



Sunk costs for services that are integrated within the whole context of the contractual
relationship including access to significant media platforms, professional networks and
expertise and dependant on future income streams in delivery models 1 and 3;
Costs of access to professional networks, resources and expertise are fully covered via the
fees paid in model 2;

Currently the benefits are:
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Models 1 and 3 benefit through long-term relationships and broadening income streams
and require managing or collectivising risks as both models are subject to higher risk and
return;
Model 2 benefits through covering all costs at source and income is not subject to higher
risk but will not scale with broader income streams, if individual clients are successful;

Currently the service could be more cost-effective by:
Model 4: Combining all 3 Models so that Model 2 provides a filtering system for access to
models 1 and 3;

KPIS – KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Which KPls are/can used to track the performance of the service?
What are the key KPls?













Barrier-free access to service users;
Capability of service providers at entry;
Capability of service users at entry;
Offers made, accepted and reviewed by service providers and service users;
Retention of service providers and service users;
Referrals made by service providers and service users;
Referrals made by others;
Progression of service providers through lifetime;
Progression of service users through lifetime;
Professional accreditation achieved by service providers and service users (CLOCK);
Lifetime value of the service users;
Lifetime value of the service providers;
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1.3 Pilots of virtual-mobility laboratory
Virtual mobility laboratory is the Learning Unit 6 of the Job Mobility Counsellor training
curriculum developed within the Project AMICO (A new Aliance for Mobility InComing
and Outgoing).
The main objective of the virtual mobility laboratories “Building networks” is to
strengthen learners´ability to create a network and to develop an ever-increasing list of
connections while sharing information, ideas , resources and opportunities.
This laboratory is an experimental module delivered through learning by doing
methodology aimed to put in practice competences acquired in units 2.3
“Communiications in thhe context of councelling, Career Guidance and Placement” and
4.2.“Building up / Optimizing an European Network of Mobility Counsellors”.
The final goal of the laboratory was to simulate the work of the Job Mobility Counsellor
while designing a stakeholder strategy plan and to help and incourage students to make
the network alive.
Course testing is an activity of the Intellectual Output 2 “Toolkit for the Validation and
Quality Assurance of the Curriculum” that aims to produce a toolkit for assessing the
quality of the training material and the validation and recognition of its learning
outcomes.
The laboratory lasted 50 hours –total workload- and was carried out in collaboration with
partners in each country. The course was supported on the training course and platform
delivered by this organisation for the testing of learning units 1 to 4 of the Job Mobility
Counsellor curriculum.
It is structured in the steps:
1. Step: Identifying and selecting stakeholders
The methodology to identify and select stakeholders can be devided into the phases:
- Indetification of stakeholders
- To set stakeholders´importance and influence
- To consider stakeholders interest
- Create a stakeholder strategy plan
During this step one using a stakteholder participation matrix could be helpful
2. Step: Create a network on a formal or non-formal basis
3. Step: networking and communication to establish strong bonds among stakeolders
Depending on the legal form that fits best to the aim of the network and the communication
platforms the partners where free choosing methods for the pilot of virtual mobility
laboratory.
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1.3.1 ITALY
A. Description of the courses framework:
All the students participating in the co-working took also part to the Virtual Mobility Lab, drafting an effective
mobility project aimed at empowering their own competences as counsellors for the job guidance through
initiatives of transnational mobility.
The project – drafted on the basis of the forms published for the 2017 Call, will then adjusted to the new forms
of the 2018 Call. The Virtual Mobility Lab lasted 50h, of which 40h in lab and 10h dedicated to the project work.
The students experimented the Virtual Mobility through the concrete research of hosting partners with which
established a relation for the exchange of information and documents by Skype.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
Students worked in different groups as they had done during the lab virtual mobility. The lab activity is focused
on the development of the work plan, including: definition of project activities, putting the activities in
sequence; estimation of the activities’ duration, development of the planning, check of planning. After defining
these elements, they drafted the project, which will be submitted in the 2018 Call.

C. Description of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning outcomes
The validation of the lab activities will be done considering the outcome of the call and the evaluation given by
the national agency. All the front office activities, as subject of the financing application, delegate the validation
of the proposals to the administration granting the financing.
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1.3.2 SPAIN
A. Description of the courses framework:
Nine learners participated in the laboratory, all attendants to the previous course. The group was
heterogeneus and it mixed different backgrounds an interests. Language of the course was Spanish.
The methodology of the course was distance learning and following this, the laboratory tried to
combine skype meetings, consultation by mails and the learning platform of the course.
The laboratory begun with an introductory Skype session in which the aims and objectives of the
laboratory were explained and students were informed of the kind of work they had to deliver.
Learners received instructions and resources to carry out a transnational mobility, matching a client
with an employer. The proposal included a suggestion for doing the match following the Erasmus+
KA1 especifications and links to get additional information and examples of requirements for an
Erasmus + KA1 match.
As a result, the learners had to write a report that contained the following points:
1. Identification of the studies center and profile of the learners.
2. Identification of businesses and job positions for applicants.
3. Design of a mobility itinerary.
4. Conclusions (challenges and risks for the job mobility counsellor and solutions from the
communication and networking’s point of view).
Students worked in different groups as they had done during the training course. One individual and
two groups elaborated a total of three matches. This document collects the summary of the learner’s
exercises and the original reports.
Since a large part of the laboratory was carried out outside the course platform, the learners' records
are mostly through e-mail exchanges however, they had to upload the final report to the platform as
a validation of the activity

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The methodology of the Laboratory was distance learning. It tried to combine skype meetings,
consultation by mails and the learning platform of the Universidad de Sevilla in which the attendants
followed a training course in Job Mobility Counsellor Units 1-5.
The laboratory begun with an introductory Skype session in which the aims and objectives of the
laboratory were explained and students were informed of the kind of work they had to deliver.
After that, students received by mail two handouts:
 A summary of main topics of the Skype meeting (deadlines, units to revise before doing the
activity and the general development of activities of modules 5 and 6).
 A specific handout with a proposal to carry out a transnational mobility, matching a client
with an employer. The proposal included a suggestion for doing the match following the
Erasmus+ KA1 especifications and links to get additional information and examples of
requirements for an Erasmus + KA1 match.
Students worked in different groups as they had done during the training course. One individual and
two groups elaborated a total of three matches.
Follow up was done mainly by mail and within the distance-learning platform of the Universidad de
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Sevilla.

C. Description of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning outcomes
The methods used in the Virtual Mobility laboratory were lecture and individual or group work.
The Virtual Mobility laboratory aimed to strengthen learner’s abiliyy to build networks. The
recognition and validation of the learning outcome was done by the follow up of the activity and the
evaluation of student’s exercises.
Students had to show that they were able:
 To interact in an effective way (justifying / defending opinions).
 To choose the best mean of communication in relation to the situation and the target.
 To network with national and international colleagues inside and outside the networks.
 To seek strategic information from different stakeholders.
 To use online and offline information sources to meet clients’ needs and encourage clients to use
these tools as appropriate.
 To organize proactively available information of the networks to answer properly the client’s
needs.
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1.3.3 GERMANY
A. Description of the courses framework:
The laboratory of Unit 6 was carried out after the piloting of the first four units. Gitte Richter, one of
the training’s lecturers is active as a EURES counsellor in the German team of the international
personal service, which is part of the Federal Employment Agency. The main aim of this unit was to
raise students’ awareness as well as to extend their ability to reflect transnational, multicultural
counselling.
The laboratory begun with an input about the evaluation and acquisition of possible network
partners. The tool how to analyse strengths, weaknesses opportunities and threats of the current
network as well as its structure and functioning has been provided in class. Lena Holder and Gitte
Richter organized and assisted the self-study phase of students.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The approach for this sequence followed a blended learning stlye. In the end students had to hand in
a written work of 10 pages about the SWOT analysis of the German ZAV/EURES. Due to HdBA’s
internal regulations the written work covered further tasks that went beyond the project’s
requirements. One of the tasks was a reflection of the corresponding counselling network activities as
well as future trends and obstacles in this context. The evaluation guidelines were necessary to
accomplish internal regulations and to guide students during the self-study phase.
The blended learning style covered frontal lessons, print information material, online information
material, further reading and literature sources for the self-study phase. In addition to that, students
were able to contact the pilot’s responsible during this phase via email. The frontal lessons and the
information material were mostly from German EURES provided by Gitte Richter. She introduced
pilot’s participants to the network EURES, criteria of a good networker and how to evaluate potential
network partners.
For the self-study phase and the written work students got a total of 4 weeks, in which they were
supposed to study and work at least 100 hours. As mentioned above the evaluation criteria served as
guidelines for an outcome-oriented learning. In this sequence students were able to contact Lena
Holder and ask for support or clarifications during office hours.
During the self-study phase students received print and online information material from the German
ZAV/EURES
(https://ec.europa.eu/eures/public/de/homepage)
and
Euroguidance
(http://www.euroguidance.eu/). On basis of Gitte Richter’s input and the self-study phase, students
had to analyse the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the German ZAV/EURES
network and evaluate them under consideration of future trends and challenges.

C. Description of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning outcomes
The evaluation criteria served as guidelines for the self-study phase at the same time.
To allow a structured self-study sequence and a partially self-organized individual learning, the
structure of the written work’s content was given. In scope of each written work part, an evident
description of the assessment was given.
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The maximum points of each part were 4 points. On a scale from 0 to 4 each score was described in
detail, so that students knew what to deliver for which part. Since there were more and less
important parts, the three most essential parts were weighted twice as much as the less important
parts. Most important were the development of the Canvas Model as well as its description and
reflection. Less important were the introduction, the presentation of the problem and the conclusion
with future implications. In addition to that, also spelling, grammar, the writing style and the citation
was evaluated with a maximum of 4 points for no or a small number of mistakes.

The written work with its singular parts had the following order:
1. Introduction with statement of problem
2. SWOT Analysis of the German ZAV/EURES
- Description and Explanation of the network potentials
- Further implications of the service on intra-EU mobility
3. Reflection of counselling activities in a multicultural context
4. Conclusion, future trends and challenges
Only the final written work was evaluated. As the training itself is outcome oriented, this was the
most logical manner to evaluate it. Besides, HdBA’s prerequisits asked for a written work, which were
fulfilled in this way.
All final works were corrected and graded. Students were accredited for the successful performance
in the course with 5 ECTS.
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1.3.4 UNITED KINGDOM
A. Description of the courses framework:
The Virtual Mobility Laboratory pilot was implemented by Collage Arts with support from Rinova. The
participants were drawn from different European Countries as well as from the UK. Individuals were
all specialist practitioners in the Creative and Cultural Industries (CCI) who use digital and ICT skills in
their own professional practice and who currently provide non-formal mentoring, coaching,
supervision or advice and guidance to others and who positively seek the opportunity to reflect on,
develop and/or recognize and validate this role in their practice.
The EU countries represented in the AMICO Pilot including the Virtual Mobility Laboratory (VML)
were England, Scotland, Poland, Italy, Spain and France and this provided a rich comparative
approach to a group with highly contextualised digital/ICT skills and knowledge.
The final aim was to equip the participants with the following:
 Key stakeholder points of view
 Important issues and concerns;
 Key stages in organising a Mobility Programme
 Current Potential Hosts for UK in EU Digital CCIs
The VML involved 50 hours including collective and independent activity and had 10
participants from different European Countries.
The Laboratory process needed to include people with different levels of awareness of Mobility
programmes. At the beginning of the pilot programme some of the group were very familiar with
mobility projects and others had never considered this for their organisation. AMICO VML
professional discussions on a series of themes gave the background to the non-formal and highly
contextualised approaches to mobility for the Digital CCIs experienced by the group. This was
contrasted with the background and drives for mobility in a CCI context benefitting from an EU
funded programme. The added value of a direct opportunity to witness and engage in sharing of
knowledge and skills from all 3 stakeholder perpsectives enabled all participants to understand the
cost-benefits of engaging in this way. As a result, at least 3 participants are now proactively pursuing
mobilities for their organisation.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The 10 members of the VML group on the AMICO pilot programme engaged in themed discussion
groups via email and Zoom (a platform similar to Skype that tends to be more reliable with larger
groups).
The AMICO pilot participants were all seeking recognition and validation of their prior experiential
learning through work using the CLOCK (Collective Learning Open Curriculum Kit) programme. This
resource was applied and tested in the AMICO pilot delivered by Collage Arts and Rinova with the
view of providing candidates with individual mentoring through the programme and the opportunity
to achieve certification according to the methodology of the Scottish Qualifications Authority.
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C. Description of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning outcomes
The recognition and validation of the learning outcomes were validated through:
Professional Discussion of Mobility projects from key stakeholder points of view and understanding of
important issues and concerns;
Collaborative Documentof the key stages in organising a Mobility Programme;
The VML group addressed a series of themes via email and/or through a series of scheduled on-line
individual and group meetings. Each participant engaged in independent work in order to contribute
their reflections, knowledge and skills related to each of the themes. The key points were
contributed, captured, compiled and circulated to all participants to build on.
The themes were expressed in a generic manner for the purposes of co-mapping with other AMICO
partners but were discussed in an entirely contextualised manner as relevant and appropriate for
employers, contractors, employees and freelancers in the digital CCIs as opposed to a generic
professional ICT context.
The VML group also particpated in a deeper discussion of Mobility and how these can be effectively
carried out and what the potential results of these are to the key stakeholders. 2 on-line seminars
which presented a live case study of an actual mobility programme involving the sending organsiation
in Italy, the receiving organisation in the UK and the mobility candidate a young creative person
seeking to work in CCIs in UK.
Each of the key personnel in the process joined the VML group on-line and reflected on the value of
engaging in a mobility Project for themselves, their organisation and the candidate. This discussion
covered the main ‘Dos’ and ‘Don’ts’ that should be followed when establishing a Mobility programme
for someone.
Guidance was given from each of the 3 key perspectives. Participants were able to ask questions in
that specific sessión but also in a second follow-up sessión, on-line, a few days later, which gave them
time to consider if this was appropriate for their own organsiation or for themselves. Some of the UKbased participants were also able to go to another live presentation a couple of weeks later about the
Young Entrepreneus Mobility programme in the UK and get some customised advice and information
from Rinova, which is additionally, a mobility brokering organisation. This sessión was also streamed
live via Facebook.
The profesional discussion validated the first 2 outcomes listed:
 Key stakeholder points of view
 Important issues and concerns;
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5.

Experiences in course of pilots

The Pilots of the AMICO Program took place in four countries in order to test and to validate the
course. All partners participated in implementing the different activities, wich includes
-

100 hours of classrooms
100 hours of co-working laboratories
30 hours of virtual mobility laboratory

The variants of pilots frameworks, support adopted and the supports used as well as practices for the
recognition and validation of the learning outcomes where summed after piloting. This was a
necessary first step to realize a harmonization of methodology and to create a final validation
practise.
Each country involved in the pilot followed the structure of the course adopting different
methodologies in accordance with the specific national context. Over all the course has been
delivered through face to face meetings in Italy, through e-learning in Spain, through blended
training in Germany and through synchronic webinar in UK.

Country:

ITALY
SPAIN
GERMANY
UNITED KINGDOM

100 hours of
classrooms

Face to Face
E-Learning
Face to Face
Synchronic webinar

100 hours of
co-working
laboratories
Face to face
E Learning
Blended Learning
Synchronic webinar

50 hours of virtual
mobility laboratory

Face to face
E-Learning
Blended Learning
Synchronic webinar
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5.1 Pilots for 100h classrooms
The 100-hours classrooms includes the Learning Unit 1-4 of the Job Mobility Counsellor
training curriculum developed within the Project AMICO (A new Aliance for Mobility
InComing and Outgoing).
The main objective of the 100h classrooms is to enable Job Mobility counsellors (JM
Counsellors) “to adapt, to expand and to learn further knowledge and competences
independently”. Trained JM Counsellors will be able to provide a future oriented, holistic and
sustainable counselling and guidance service.
The Job Mobility Counselor's curriculum aimed to provide the tools necessary for orientation
to European work mobility. The purpose of the program is to transfer knowledge and skills in
job counseling for ICT mobility at European level.
This classrooms were delivered through face to face meetings in Italy, through e-learning in
Spain, through blended training in Germany and through synchronic webinar in UK.
The content structure of the courses were the same in every pilot and contained following
for Moduls:
MODULE 1: COUNSELING AND INTERNATIONAL PLACEMENT
This module dealed with topics related to: labor market in the ICT sector (laws, regulations
and legislation); management of human resources in the sector; knowledge of ICT
professions (skills and qualifications).
Even though the structure is the same, different methodologies can be adopted to develop
and improve following competences acquired in 4 moduls:
MODULE 2: CLIENT ORIENTATION
Module 2 dealed with issues related to customer orientation, in order to understand their
needs and motivations in relation to geographical mobility, as well as communication in
counseling, career orientation and placement.
MODULE 3: EUROPEAN INTERCULTURAL MANAGEMENT
Module 3 aimed at developing critical thinking and interpersonal skills that adapt to social
dynamics in a multicultural working environment.
MODULE 4: MANAGEMENT OF INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
This module focused on the creation of national and European social networks for the
exchange of knowledge and experiences of European work mobility in the ICT sector.

Even though the structure is the same, different methodologies can be adopted to develop
and improve following competences acquired in this 4 moduls:
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Modul 1: International counselling and Placement
using ICT applications in counselling
placement of intra EU-mobility Software, applications and websites
using company given conditions for Intra EU Counselling
using company technical equipment for Intra EU Counselling
councelling with orientation on legal, economic and business frameworks for national situation
counselling with orientation on legal, economic and business frameworks for EU mobile workers

Module 2: Customer Orientation
using communication techniques (via ICT) for solution oriented preparations and presentations
using communication techniques (via ICT) for individualized solutions
using communication techniques (via ICT) for solving individualized problems
designing a supportive counselling enviroment under given company conditions
outlining a meaningful context of individual objectives
outlining a meaningful context of societal objectives

Modul 3: EU - Intercultural Management
communicate ethical correct
communicate with empathetic attitude towards foreign clients regarding individual cultural values
communicate with empathetic attitude towards foreign clients regarding individual problem
solving processes
communicate to colleagues on european level about EU Mobility
communicate to colleagues on european level about exchanging knowledge and experiences
communicate to colleagues on european level while using transnational common glossary
matching own national societal and individual objectives of foreign clients in a way that
commonalities become clear
communicate informations in a way that underlines commonalities in the transnational
counselling process

Module 4: International Service Management
comparing and choosing relevant programes to customize Intra EU vocational counselling
networking with other colleagues and organizations in the field of Intra EU labor mobility
networking with other colleagues and organizations in the ICT sector on european level
improving networking with other colleagues and organizations on european level continuously
marketing for Intra-EU Mobility fitting employer´s needs
marketing for Intra-EU Mobility fitting employee´s needs
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The final goal of the classroom-pilots was to ensure the practicability of the used methods
and to make sure that the methodological diversity enables to educate further counsellors in
a sustainable way. At the end the participants should be able to follow up the programme in
an appropriate way and to develop and improve their JM-Counsellor competences.
Course testing is an activity of the Intellectual Output 2 “Toolkit for the Validation and
Quality Assurance of the Curriculum” that aims to produce a toolkit for assessing the quality
of the training material and the validation and recognition of its learning outcomes.
During classroom pilots gap – gesellschaft für angewandte personalforschung mbh tested
the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning outcomes. The evaluations as
well as further steps towards optimization and harmonization of the used assessments are
summarized in PART 2 of this manual.
In the following, the experiences of the basic conditions of the pilots as well as the methods
used in the different methodological contexts of the respective partner country are
described.
They serve to illustrate experiences for the use of best practice for other users of the
program and are essential for the harmonization of method tools and validation tools.
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5.1.1 ITALY: FACE TO FACE LEARNING
A. Description of the courses framework:
GENERAL FRAMEWORK
The designing and piloting of the Italian curriculum in Job Mobility Counsellor has managed by the
Department of Social and Developmental Psychology of Sapienza University of Rome in the
framework of the Erasmus + KA2 European Project "AMICO: A New Alliance for Mobility InComing
and Outgoing".
The Pilot edition in Italy for the new job mobility counsellor professional profile was condected at
the Sapienza University of Rome from May 4 to June 5, 2017.
The course applied four training modules representing the complete Handbook shared among the
four countries (IT, and D, E, UK).
The aim of the curriculum is to fill the existing gap in the training for the job mobility counsellor
within the EU with specific emphasis on the IT market.
The Italian target for the pilot edition has been both professional counsellors and last year master
students in Psychology at Sapienza University of Rome. The course consisted in a 40-hour pilot
course divided into four modules. The modules included lectures and practical activities carried
out in the classroom.

PROMOTERS
The course for “Job Mobility Counsellors” was promoted by The Department of Social and
DevelopmentalPsychology of Sapienza University of Rome in partnership with the Order of
Psychologists of Lazio Regionand ERIFO.
GOALS
The main objective of the course for “Job Mobility Counsellors” is to facilitate and foster intraEuropean labour mobility. To this end,
 it develops a set of tools to strengthen matching skills at international level;
 it provides processes and procedures to implement and manage a service dedicated to intraEU labour mobility;
 it creates an innovative curriculum to enhance the professionalization of job counsellors
especially in rela-tion to international job placement.
In this framework the course provided a special focus on the ICT sector, a field where the
mismatch between labour demand and supply is increasingly rising. However, the modularity of
the curriculum and the toolkits designed through the project easily allowed their adaptation to
any sector of the job market.
SKILLS
The skills acquired at the end of the course are:
• Using ICT applications appropriately in counseling, career guidance and job placement in Europe.
• Identifying appropriate solutions to cope with work mobility and help workers in difficulties and
decision-making processes.
• Knowing how to identify effective social strategies within the European multicultural working
environment.
• Understanding and learning about existing programs for geographic work mobility in Europe.
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B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Classroom lessons were organized in frontal lessons and practical activities:
- Frontal lessons were held with the help of Powerpoint presentations and readings.
- Practical activities have been varied:
- Individual exercise on decision-making, on communication, on the “fundamental
values” that a job mobility counselor should posses and on interculturality.
- Role Play in small groupsand in plenaryon aspects of decision-making, prejudice
and communication and based on real case studyconcerning professionals in the
ICT sector who are candidates for a job position in Europe.
- Corporate role play.
- Web exploration activity on intra-EU and international counseling.
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5.1.2 SPAIN: DISTANCE / E-LEARNING
A. Description of the courses framework:
This course has been designed with an instructionally oriented approach in order to facilitate the
process and give control to the students in their own procedure. By doing so, we reduce the gap
between the professional knowledge and the skills already in possession of the learners and the
content that they are interested in. Students with prior knowledge do not need the same level of
training support as novices. The learning outcomes, as agreed in the partnership, will nevertheless
be mandatory so that the student’s progress is formally tracked in an asynchronous environment.
Another objective of the course is to engage the students since it allows a self-paced schedule
based on a dynamic archive available anytime-anywhere. The course supports positive attitudes
towards the internet-based learning and content of the course though an innovative curriculum
for the students.
With this coherent flow model standard, the course has been designed with an introductory
analytic chapter, which sets the standard procedures along with four theoretical modules segmented into granularied chapters displayed in a linear sequence that include texts, graphics,
animations, audio and video. This will help to identify specific learning objectives for each target
audience group.
It has also been delivered within an estrict mothly-based schedule, mandated and related readings
and multimedia, and groupwork, followed by real time e-toturing chat and email feedback. The
content development was peer reviewed and pedagogically converted into lesson storyboards.
Finally, the course checked the reactions and learning based behaviour, conducted several
questionnaires and ended up with an event where the results and certificates were handed-in.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The methodology has been approached as an on-line asynchronous course that set the scope,
learning objectives and clear expectations. By doing so, a clear and comprehensive written course
material is provided, with diagrams, graphs and flow charts to help the learners understand the
content. The structure was conceived as a storyboard including the following elements:
 learning objective
 introduction
 content and summary, this last item provided by the students.
Practice and assessment facilitated the achievement of learning objectives. In self‑ paced
e‑ learning, practice exercises and tasks mainly consist of open questions where the students had
to create the content, assessed with explanatory feedback to reinforce learning.
The studens were also supported by the availability of instructors by email or texting in real time
who also were in charge of encouraging the active participation from all participants. The
monitoring was a constant check of the quality of the threaded responses.
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5.1.3 GERMANY: BLENDED LEARNING
A. Description of the courses framework:
The training in Germany was carried out at the University of Applied Labour Studies in Mannheim.
From 15. - 19.05.2017 the main lectures and frontal lessons took place face to face. One week
before and one week afterwards material was handed out to participants to prepare, overwork
and intensify the knowledge and skills of the pilot through distance learning. They were able to do
this learning sequence self-organized. During this self-study phase I were available all week long
from 08 o’clock to 16 o’clock. Parts of the supervised self-study served as a basis for the guided
self-study students carried out independently after the training. Altogether, the material students
worked out during the self-study sequences were integrated in a written work.
Due to the more profound prior knowledge of HdBA’s participants. A total of 9 students
participated in HdBA’s training. 8 of them chose the Bachelor programme’s specialization of
labour market management that refers to a macro perspective of employment. 1 of them had a
specialization of case management that sets a focus on individuals with a more intense necessity
of support. As the students are all specialized in counselling, and all subjects of the Bachelor
programmes show a reference to counselling and guidance, students already had covered prior
knowledge that are equal to some parts of the training’s content.
After the face-to-face classrooms, students had to search for more information and realize the
analysis independently (self-study). In a first step, the self-study was supervised with guiding tasks
and information material. During this period, participants were able to contact the trainers at any
time during office hours. In a second step, the self-study phase was done self-organized. During
this period, participants resumed and wrote the work.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
There were four trainers. One trainer (Silke Seyffer) was occupied in the German EURES as a
EURES counsellor mostly in the area of outgoing. She now works in the Federal Employment
Agency as a consultant for managers. The second trainer (Marc Putz) is occupied in the
Employment Agency in Stuttgart as a counsellor and guider. The third trainer (Gitte Richter) works
as an Euroguidance counsellor for the German EURES Center in Stuttgart. Lena Holder, project
member of AMICO and the fourth trainer, was responsible for the theoretical input, the training’s
overall didactical and methodological organization as well as the harmonization of tasks and the
written work.
Training’s participants were able to choose between two topics for the written work. Either to
analyze EURES network’s strengths and weaknesses or to plan a Welcome Service with an adapted
Service Model Canvas. The topics refer to the two laboratories and were partly realized in face-toface classes, and main task of the supervised and self-organized self-study. 5 participants chose
the network analysis, while 4 planned a Welcome Service.
As the German EURES in Stuttgart pilots several Welcome Centers (“BWelcomesyou”) in the south
of Germany, Gitte Richter delivered the theoretical prior input. She also hold the sequences of
module 4 networks, programmes, networking and possible improvements as well as the network
marketing. This sequence was extended, so that she was able to give a deeper insight into
networking and an analysis of potential partners. In this scope, she covered the co-working
laboratory 5 organizing an international counselling and placement service and parts of the virtual
mobility laboratory 6 building networks.
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5.1.4 UNITED KINGDOM: PEER TO PEER SYNCHRONIC WEBINAR
A. Description of the courses framework:
The pilot was implemented by Rinova with support from Collage Arts and CLOCK. The participants
were drawn from different European Countries as well as from the UK. Individuals were all
specialist practitioners in the Creative and Cultural Industries (CCI) who use digital and ICT skills in
their own professional practice and who currently provide non-formal mentoring, coaching,
supervision or advice and guidance to others and who positively seek the opportunity to reflect
on, develop and/or recognize and validate this role in their practice.
The EU countries represented in the AMICO Pilot including the group of 5 participants in the
Validation and Quality Assurance of the Curriculum, were England, Scotland, Poland, Italy, Spain
and France and this provided a rich comparative approach to a group with highly contextualised
digital/ICT skills and knowledge.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The 5 members of the Validation and Quality Assurance group were joined by the other 5
individuals on the AMICO pilot programme in themed discussion groups via email and Zoom (a
platform similar to Skype that tends to be more reliable with larger groups).
The participants were all seeking recognition and validation of their prior experiential learning
through work using the CLOCK (Collective Learning Open Curriculum Kit) programme. This
resource was applied and tested in the AMICO pilot delivered by Collage Arts and Rinova with the
view of providing candidates with individual mentoring and the opportunity to achieve
certification.
The 5 participants used the CLOCK Programme and were assigned a CLOCK peer mentor who
supported them to use the CLOCK resources and to review the Learning Outcomes of the AMICO
Programme Modules 1-4.
We combined a series of facilitated sessions with opportunities to work both independently and
collaboratively engaging with all AMICO participants. All participants engaged in knowledge
exchange sessions on topics including mentoring, coaching, counselling, peer supervisión, peer
review as well as job brokering and intercultural mobility.
The Learning Outcomes are expressed in a generic manner in the Handbook for the purposes of
co-mapping with other AMICO partners but in this pilot these were identified and discussed in an
entirely contextualised manner. This makes the competences specifically relevant and appropriate
for employers, contractors, employees and freelancers in the digital CCIs as opposed to other or
more generic professional ICT contexts.
The learning outcomes from the AMICO Job Mobility Counsellor programme, were previously
mapped to the three skill-sets of the CLOCK programme and contextualised in the Digital Creative
and Cultural Industries and then included in the handbook. During the Validation and Quality
Assurance group, the participants were supported to reflect on current and previous professional
roles and projects and to identify examples of the relevant competences required.
The competences, methods, expected learning outcomes and methods of validation are outlined
below in a series of tables.
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5.2 Pilots for co-working laboratories
Co-working laboratory is the Learning Unit 5 of the Job Mobility Counsellor training
curriculum developed within the Project AMICO (A new Aliance for Mobility InComing
and Outgoing).
The main objective of the co-working laboratories “Organizing an International
Counselling and Placement Service” is to put into practice JM Counsellors’ ability to
organize a mobility guidance service, converting the organizational skills from formal to
non-formal and to reinforce both transversal and soft skills.
This laboratory is an experimental module delivered through learning by doing
methodology aimed to put in practice competences acquired in units 2.4 Tailor Made
Information Management According to Client’s needs and motivation; 3.1 Multicultural
and transnational competences and standards in Counsel-ling, Placement and
Recruitment and 4.3 Marketing Strategies for Mobility in EU, esp. ICT Labour Market
Segment from units 2.4, 3.1 and 4.3 into practice.
The final goal of the laboratory was the design of a mobility guidance service using the
“Service Model Canvas” to identify in a cooperative and independent way the key
aspects of this service. This approach intended to help students to visualize the
organization of the mobility guidance service, to identify aims and target groups and to
think strategically about solutions to problems and challenges.
Course testing is an activity of the Intellectual Output 2 “Toolkit for the Validation and
Quality Assurance of the Curriculum” that aims to produce a toolkit for assessing the
quality of the training material and the validation and recognition of its learning
outcomes.
The laboratory lasted 100 hours –total workload- and was carried out in collaboration
with partners in each country. The course was supported on the training course and
platform delivered by this organisation for the testing of learning units 1 to 4 of the Job
Mobility Counsellor curriculum.
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5.2.1 ITALY: FACE TO FACE LEARNING
A. Description of the courses framework:
The course took place at E.RI.FO.’s. Only 9 students of those attending the initial training attended
this one. Among the 9 co – working participants only 1 was a student, the remaining part was
formed by psychologists already working in the labour market, as guidance professional. In order
to make the lab compatible with the job activities of each participant, it had been decided to
merge the co-working activities into full – immersion days (from Saturday to Monday). The work
environment was peaceful and the activities had been carried out in group. The work language
was Italian.
The lab was delivered through 72h in presence and 28 h of individual work plan. During the first
day of work, the group defined the objectives to achieve and the thematic areas to deepen basing
on the showed interests of participants. In the Italy case, the co-working learners showed a strong
interest in learning the programmes supporting the individual mobility, in particular the Ka1 of
Erasmus + programme and the EYE Youth Enterprise.
Thus, the lab focused on two areas:
a) the design of a new mobility front office addressed to adults interested in strengthening
their job opportunities;
b) the awareness and the development of a mobility project, implemented in lab – on the
basis of Erasmus + 2017 Call – with the aim of adapting it – subsequently – to the 2018
Call’s priorities.
This second area had been pursued in the context of the “virtual mobility”. Indeed, the research
activity performed by the hosting partner had been realized as pilot of the virtual mobility, as
experience of direct contact with transnational organizations.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The adopted methodology was the cooperative learning, with the aim of valorising the
cooperation among the students. The adoption of this method valued the positive
interdependence, the face to face interaction, the fact of acting in small heterogeneous groups,
the revision of the performed work and the result evaluation.

C. Descriptions of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning
outcomes:
The learning outcomes of the co-working activity can be summarized in the following skills:
- design transversal planning paths at different levels (local, national and European), with
the development of a shared mobility process;
- Technical planning skill;
- skill on partnership building and promotion of participate planning among all the actors
involved in the mobility.
The validation of the acquired skills had been realized through practical trials, realized through
work group, concerning the drafting of an operational canvass model for the management of the
front office and the drafting of a mobility project, relevant for the target group of the mobility
front office.
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D. Descriptions of the canvas service model:
USERS
Who are/will be the service users?
Who are the most important users?
The target group of the mobility front office planned during the co – working consisted in
unemployed persons living in the Latium Region aged between 18 and 39 years old, included
those holding regular residence permit.

SERVICE PROPOSITION
Why would someone use the service?
What value does the service bring?
Over a population of 60,7 million, the employed ones are 22,5 million (37% of the total), for ¾
employees and for ¼ entrepreneurs and self-employed persons. These amounts gives, in short, an
idea of how much the labour market’s bottlenecks weigh up on the social and economic
sustainability of the country. The workforce is 25,6 million of persons, of which 3 million
unemployed.
Due to the reform of the labour market, the country has undergone a change in the paradigm
dealing with a very long path of implementation, as it foresees the activation of new institutes
supporting the mobility. The mobility support policies articulate on several levels:
- to facilitate the young access,
- to promote the stabilization of the work relations and the continuous professional
adjustment;
- to support the unemployed persons’ income and the qualification on new positions, in
case of job loss.
The AMICO front office fits in this context, aiming at playing a relevant role in supporting the social
and work mobility and at:
- supporting the improvement and the empowerment of the human capital, easing the
mobility on national, European and international scale, the comparison with experiences
in their sectors of interest, the increase in the endowment of formal and informal
competences through a learning by doing approach;
- favouring the acquisition of excellence competences, supporting the high education
through training path and work experiences as well as allowing to develop relevant
relations in national and international environments;
- promoting the use of competences and experiences in the regional context, improving the
opportunities for a qualified employment in response to the regional economy’s needs for
a smart, sustainable and supportive growth;
- contributing in reducing the gap between job supply and demand, allowing persons to
build career paths that are functional to their needs of growth and specialization in
specific professional areas;
- supporting opportunities for individual growth of youngsters through conscious choices
for their own future, which fostering the activation of autonomy and participation paths.
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CHANNELS
Through which channels is/should the service be available?
Which channels are most cost effective?
Which channels are users like to favour?
The service will be available both online and in person.
Through the website, it will be possible acquire information about:
- the proposed mobility services,
- the programmes supporting the mobility, including the national ones,
- the link to EURES’s job offers.
In person:
- customers will participate in in-depth interviews and plan their own career plan with the
job mobility counsellor;
- there will be meetings for raising awareness and developing networks for the mobility of
local employers, administrative entities and customers.
The monitoring of the mobility and the meetings with the other stakeholders will take place
through phone calls, email and Skype calls.

USAGE
How should/do users use the service?
How frequently is/will be the service be used?
The Italian citizens – residents in the Latium Region – will have access to the service through the
enrolment to a regional measure supporting the mobility. The users coming from the rest of Italy
will have access to the service by the mediation of organizations interested in managing mobility
consortia.
The user could access the section of ERIFO website dedicated to the mobility and know the
activities performed by the front office; he/she could also ask – by appointment - for an interview
in person or by Skype in order to deepen the mobility access ways.
In case the user is resident in the Latium Regium, the regional opportunities supporting the
transnational mobility will be mastered. The user will receive operative indication for the
enrolment in the regional programme which fits most his/her needs and how to choose ERIFO as
labour agency.
In case of user non resident in the Latium Regium, ERIFO will provide operative information for the
identification of a sending organization or for associating to work group organizing mobility
project through ERIFO.

ACTORS
Who is/will be involved in delivering the service?
Who are/will be the key partners, suppliers and stakeholders?
ERIFO’s staff operating in the labour market will be involved in the delivery of the service.
Furthermore, some students who attended the AMICO path will be involved in the management
of the new front office, as counsellors (news coming).
The strategic partners will be the organizations in Europe with which ERIFO has worked since
2001, in the field of European planning – over 100 partners operating all over the Europe.
Moreover, the Latium Region is a primary stakeholder for the mobility front office. Indeed, ERIFO
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is a labour agency accredited by the Latium Region. This qualification allows ERIFO to operate
even as specialized agency for the transnational mobility (Servizi di tutorship e assistenza intensiva
- I servizi per l'avviamento a un'esperienza di lavoro o di formazione in mobilità – determinazione
G06418_2015 del 26/05/2015).

KEY ACTIVITIES
Which key activities are required to deliver the service?
What resources are required for those activities?
Which are the most important activities?
The key activities of the service are:
1. Promotion and Recruitment:
- Promote the program at business centers and on internet;
- Provide information about the program;
- Provide support for the application;
- Review the application and track data.
2. Building relationships:
- Guidance on how to use the online data matching service;
- Lease with the counterpart’s Intermediary Organization;
- Support to draft an activity plan;
- Approve the relationship and agree financial support.
3. Supporting the exchange, evaluation and follow-up:
- Training;
- Provide on-site support and monitoring of relationships;
- Release payments;
- Gather and analyse feedback, report results and foster entrepreneurs network.
The resources in support of these activities will come from the activities performed in
accreditation and during the participation in national and international calls.

CHALLENGES
What current challenges exist?
What challenges do you foresee in the future?
The main challenge the ERIFO need to overcome is the obtainment of the mobility charter, which
can be acquired only after the successful completion of 3 KA1 mobility projects in the VET field.
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COMPETITORS
What other similar services are available?
Who are the competitors?
What other options do users have?
The services supporting the mobility are offered by a number of labour agency, universities,
Chambers of Commerce, business associations, etc. All these are organizations that can be
potential competitors , but ERIFO has the added value of 15 years of experience in European
programmes and the authorization to operate as regional labour agency - a rather rare
combination in the job services overview.

ROI – RETOURN ON INVEST
How will the service deliver an ROI?
What are the costs vs the benefits?
How can the service be delivered more cost effectively?
In the Italian context, it would be appropriate to deliver a free service for the users. Thus, it should
be assimilated to other services offered in the field of labour active polices. In fact, the service, at
least in the Latium Region, is included among the activities subject to a specific accreditation.
Therefore, at least for what concerns the ERIFO activities, it is part of the labour services delivered
in accreditation. For these services it is forecasted a regional grant, in case a success result is
achieved, that means the launch of a internship or the activation of a job contract or even the
delivery of a training addressed to the employment through the transnational mobility.

KPI´S – KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Which KPls are/can used to track the performance of the service?
What are the key KPls?
Indicators of dissemination of the service:
- n. of multiplier events;
- n. of Likes on Facebook;
- n. of shared link and posts on social media.
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5.2.2 SPAIN: DISTANCE / E-LEARNING
Description of the courses framework:
Nine learners participated in the laboratory, all attendants to the previous course. The group was
heterogeneus and it mixed different backgrounds an interests. Language of the course was
Spanish.
The methodology of the course was distance learning and following this, the laboratory tried to
combine skype meetings, consultation by mails, Google drive storage and the learning platform of
the course.
The laboratory begun with an introductory Skype session in which the aims and objectives of the
laboratory were explained and learners were informed of the kind of work they had to deliver.
Instructions and resources for elaborating the canvas model were sent by mail. The expected
result was a group work done by the whole attendants but due to time constraints between
students the canvas was elaborated by some individuals and two groups.
The quality of final exercises showed differences so that this report reproduces the most complete
result.
Since a large part of the laboratory was carried out outside the course platform, the learners'
records are mostly through e-mail exchanges however, students had to upload the final report to
the platform after validation of the exercise

Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The methodology of the Laboratory was distance learning. It tried to combine skype meetings,
consultation by mails, Google drive storage and the learning platform of the Universidad de Sevilla
in which the attendants followed a training course in Job Mobility Counsellor Units 1-4.
The laboratory begun with an introductory Skype session in which the aims and objectives of the
laboratory were explained and learners were informed of the kind of work they had to deliver.
After that, learners received by mail two handouts:
 A summary of main topics of the Skype meeting (deadlines, units to revise before doing
the mobility guidance service and the general development of activities of modules 5 and
6).
 A specific handout with instructions to create a service model on canvas and support
information about the methodology and the meaning of the different boxes they had to
fulfill. The method proposed was a group work.
A Google Drive space was created to allow the group work. It hosted a template of service canvas
model.
A second Skype meeting was planned to monitor the activity but was very difficult to organise due
to time constraints between students. They noted the preference to work in different groups as
they had done during the training course. Some individuals and two groups elaborated a total of
four models of service.
Follow up was done mainly by mail and within the distance-learning platform of the Universidad
de Sevilla.
After validation of exercises, learners updloaded their proposals to mobility guidance services to
the platform of the training course.
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Descriptions of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning outcomes:
The methods used in the Co-working laboratory were lecture and individual or group work.
The Co-working laboratory main aim was to put in practice the previous knowledge acquired to
create a mobility guidance service, for that reason the recognition and validation of the learning
outcome was done by the follow up of the activity and the evaluation of student’s exercises.
Learners had to show that they were able:
 To make operational decisions on how to organize and deliver the service.
 To think critically and find effective solutions making use of relevant tools and resources.
 To implement concrete methods for a beneficial environment in which diversity can be
expressed based upon up-to-date knowledge of advanced intercultural/diversity issues.
 To understand the different aspects of multicultural and transnational counselling and
placement.
 To differentiate individualistic vs. collective cultures.
 To identify needs and objectives of International Counselling and Placement service in an
inde-pendent way.
 To identify and differentiate target groups and main stakeholders.
 To use social marketing methods.
 To indicate the need for social marketing as an instrument of improving the methods of
undertaking and carrying our social tasks by the job market institutions.

Descriptions of the canvas service model:
USERS
Who are/will be the service users?
Who are the most important users?
•
•
•
•
•

Young workers (to 35 years old) with qualifications in the field of ICT.
Recently graduated in ICT.
Foreign and national ICT students interested in international internship.
Employers in Spain and the EU.
Organizations and bodies that host trainees in Spain and the EU.

SERVICE PROPOSITION
Why would someone use the service?
Many services and web portals provide information about work or/and internship abroad but very
few offer individualized counselling advice that in addition to informing and advising on
administrative procedures help resolve personal issues of living in another country.
What value does the service bring?
The service would elaborate for each user a personalized and flexible itinerary, agreed with the
client that would comprise different areas related to the vital change due to a transfer of a
different country and culture.
The management of each case does not end with the mobility, but would follow up and contact
with both the user and the employer / organisation that welcomes it.
List of services:
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•
•
•
•
•

Personalized advice on labour and administrative procedures.
Service of cultural intermediation and support to services and activities of daily
living.
Career orientation and individual career plan.
International job pool and scholarship.
Support and follow-up in the first 6 months of mobility.

The benefits to other similar services are in the area of the sense of connectivity, trust and self
confidence that influence in a better performance of the job position.
Employers and host entities benefit from a service that guarantees them a professional profile
adapted to their needs and the incorporation of new staff in similar conditions as nationals.

CHANNELS
Through which channels is/should the service be available?
Which channels are most cost effective?
Which channels are users like to favour?
The service would be available both online as in person.
It is proposed to create a website where different types of users can
•
Know the type of service.
•
Get general information on procedures and requirements to make a mobility or host
a worker.
•
Consult job board and professional profiles required.
•
And through registration, access to the management of paperwork, resolution of
doubts, appointments and elaboration of their own profiles.
In person
•
Clients will have to attend for in-depth interviews and design their career plan with
the job mobility counsellor.
•
Seminars will be organized to raise awareness and create mobility networks for local
employers and administrative bodies as well as clients. These seminars can be
internet broadcasted.
Telephone, conferences via Skype or the mail will be used for the monitoring of mobility and
meetings with other stakeholders.

USAGE
How should/do users use the service?
How frequently is/will be the service be used?
Clients will have access the service in two ways:
•
Open, for information and general consultations, attendance at seminars and
activities.
•
Closed, by registration, when a mobility process starts.
The frequency depends on the work itinerary or internship, but it can take a period of 3 months to
one year from registration to completion after mobility monitoring.
This concerns both end-users and other stakeholders and will be set for each case.
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ACTORS
Who is/will be involved in delivering the service?
Who are/will be the key partners, suppliers and stakeholders?
The provision of the service must be performed by a multidisciplinary team led by the job mobility
counsellor.
The different practitioners who can take part are:
•
The job mobility counsellor.
•
An intercultural mediator.
•
A job intermediary.
•
An administrative specialist in international procedures.
•
An Administrative Assistant
Key partners and stakeholders can be:
•
National and European employment services, public and private.
•
Municipal and administrative services of incoming/outgoing places.
•
Collaborating companies.
•
Business organizations.
•
Centres and institutes of technological companies.
•
Chambers of Commerce.
•
Universities and educational centres that welcome students in internships.
•
Technological clusters.

KEY ACTIVITIES
Which key activities are required to deliver the service?
What resources are required for those activities?
Which are the most important activities?
Thinking about the integral development of the service, it should take actions of

Dissemination of the mobility service between target groups.

Rising awareness about the challenges and opportunities of labour mobility for
users, businesses and institutions.

Career guidance and labour intermediation.

Information and support activities.

Management and administration of documentation.
The resources needed are human, technical and financial.
All areas seem a priority because they respond to a concept of integral service and in constant
interaction with the environment. All contribute operatively to the system.

CHALLENGES
What current challenges exist?
What challenges do you foresee in the future?
The challenges facing the service are varied:
1.
Regarding information management: constant updating of job opportunities and
scholarships, contacts with businesses and institutions, and regulatory changes can
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lead to an enormous amount of time that can impede other management and
guidance activities. Failure to cope with constant updating can result in poorer
quality of service.
2.
Economic: the financing of the service. A service of this type requires sustained
funding over time to ensure continuity. The labour market in Spain would force the
search for a mixed but mainly public funding.
Communication, visibility and promotion of the service. This is a key point that also requires
continued effort. The web will be the first contact point but the service must reach its users and
not wait for them to access. Dissemination and communication require a differentiated plan and
budget

COMPETITORS
What other similar services are available?
Who are the competitors?
What other options do users have?
There are many services in placement agencies, universities, chambers of commerce. business
associations, etc. which can be seen as similar but what is offered here is a comprehensive service
that provides guidance and job intermediation, social support and administrative support for a
specific sector (ICT) and a certain age range (up to 35 years).

ROI – RETOURN ON INVEST
How will the service deliver an ROI?
What are the costs vs the benefits?
How can the service be delivered more cost effectively?
The service can not be self-financing in its beginnings and can hardly give benefits. The material
and human resources needed to provide this type of service would require high fees for
companies and young people. It would be impractical for small and medium enterprises.
It can be an investment for the public administration if it considers that this service minimizes the
assistance to other resources and results in the improvement of the labour market and the hiring.
In the case of seeking self-financing, it would be difficult to compete with private placement
agencies or headhunters who provide similar services to large companies that by volume can
afford to spend on HR. Another solution would be to offer the service to HR companies.

KPI´S – KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Which KPls are/can used to track the performance of the service?
What are the key KPls?
Indicators of diffusion and knowledge of the service.
- Nº Dissemination events
- Nº Requests for information
- Nº News published in corporate media
- Nº News published in external media
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- Nº shared links and mentions in social media
- Nº Press released and conference

Indicators of information management.
- Nº Regulatory and Legislation Updates
- Nº Updates of job pool
- Nº Updates of insternship pool
- Type of updates (locals/ EU)
Indicators of management of stakeholders and networks.
- Nº Networks created
- Participation in external networks
- Diversity of stakeholders
- Nº Stakeholders
- Nº of businesses and bodies contacted
- Nº permanent collaborations and agreements
Indicators of services provided to clients.
- Nº Total services
- Nº Services per area
- Nº Clients
- Nº Mobilities achieve
- Nº Queries
- Nº Complaints
Indicators on the type and follow up of mobility
- Type of mobility (training, work, internship)
- Average time of completion of the itinerary
- Length of outgoing/incoming mobility
- Type of contract
- Nº Complaints
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5.2.3 GERMANY: BLENDED LEARNING
A. Description of the courses framework:
Unit 5 of AMICO’s training was partly carried out in scope of the piloting of the first four units.
Gitte Richter, one of the training’s lecturers is active as an EURES counsellor in the German team
of the international placement service, which is part of the Federal Employment Agency. The main
aim of this unit was to raise students’ awareness as well as to extend their ability to reflect
transnational, multicultural counselling.
She gave an input, and together with Lena Holder organized and assisted the self-study phase of
students. The approach for this sequence followed a blended learning style. In the end, students
had to hand in a written work of 10 pages about the self-designed Service Model Canvas. Due to
internal regulations the written work covered further tasks that went beyond the project’s
requirements. One of the tasks were a reflection of the corresponding counselling process as well
as future trends and obstacles in this context. The evaluation guidelines and criteria were
designed by Lena Holder. They were necessary to accomplish HdBA’s internal regulations and to
guide students during the self-study phase.
The objectives were to identify the current problem and associated challenges of transnational,
multicultural counselling, to develop a service that could tackle such problems, and to evaluate
this service under consideration of external conditions.
For the self-study phase and the written work students got a total of 4 weeks, in which they were
supposed to study and work at least 100 hours.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The blended learning style covered frontal lessons, print information material, online information
material, further reading and literature sources for the self-study phase. The information was
handed out during face-to-face classes and were provided through the online learning platform
Ilias. Furthermore students were able to contact the pilot’s responsible during this phase via email
all 4 weeks long during office hours (5 hours during week days). In this scope some students
received individually specialized, further information via mail on demand. The frontal lessons and
the information material were mostly from German ZAV/EURES that was provided by Gitte
Richter. She introduced pilot’s participants to the concept of a Mobility Welcome Service.

C. Descriptions of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning
outcomes:
A total of four students participated in this co-working laboratory. As participants of both
laboratories assisted together in the prior four units, there were one joint group in the learning
platform. Furthermore, the competitors have not been analysied and considered, as the counselling
offer is either private organized from enterprises or a public, free service. Various services are
covered by the German ZAV/EURES and belong to the same organization. Regardless, other welcome
services rise and set a different specialization. However, it is hard to identify competitors, since this
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type of services are arising currently.
The developed evaluation criteria served as guidelines for an outcome-oriented learning and the selfstudy phase at the same time.
To allow a structured self-study sequence and a partially self-organized individual learning, the
structure of the written work’s content was given. In scope of each bullet point, an evident
description of the assessment is given.

The maximum points of each part were 4 points. On a scale from 0 to 4 each score was described in
detail, so that students knew what to deliver for which part. Since there were more and less
important parts, the three most essential parts were weighted twice as much as the less important
parts. Most important were the development of the Canvas Model as well as its description and
reflection. Less important were the introduction, the presentation of the problem and the conclusion
with future implications. In addition to that, also spelling, grammar, the writing style and the citation
was evaluated with a maximum of 4 points for no or a small number of mistakes.

The written work with its singular parts had the following order:
1. Introduction with statement of problem
2. A. Development of the Service Model Canvas
B. Description and Explanation of the Service Model
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C. Further implications of the service on intra-EU mobility
3. Reflection of counselling activities in a multicultural context
4. Conclusion, future trends and challenges
5. Only the final written work was evaluated. As the training itself is outcome oriented, it
seemed most logical to evaluate it in the end. Besides, HdBA’s prerequisits asked for a
written work, which were fulfilled in this way.
All final works were corrected and graded by Lena Holder. Students were accredited for the
successful performance in the course with 5 ECTS.

D. Descriptions of the canvas service model:
In the following work, there will be presented the outcomes of several single and groups works.

USERS
Who are/will be the service users?
Who are the most important users?



Students from England or Germany, who want to study abroad
Young graduates and professionals from Greece, who want to work in Germany



Mobile professionals with A-levels or an university degree from France

SERVICE PROPOSITION
Why would someone use the service?
What value does the service bring?
 Recognition of degrees and qualifications
 Searching for an accommodation
 Integration in local activities (e.g. clubs)
 Mediation into German courses
 Registration in Germany, rights and duties of a citizen in Germany
 Support for writing a German application
 Screening of application documents
 Counselling services
 Counselling of rights and duties of an employee in Germany
 Matching processes between employee and employer
 Counselling of SMEs



Post-operational care/counselling
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CHANNELS
Through which channels is/should the service be available?
Which channels are most cost effective?
Which channels are users like to favour?







Website
Application
Social media
Email
Skype
Telephone



Presentations and event participation

USAGE












How should/do users use the service?
How frequently is/will be the service be used?
Cooperations with universities, SMEs and other network partners
Taking advantage of network partners’ connections
Screening of SMEs’ needs and labour demand
Avoidance of a skills or labour shortage, securing present skills and labour
Mutual benefit for employees and employers
Reduction of prejudices and along going negative consequences
Establishment of a positive welcoming culture
Reduction of mobility obstacles and barriers

ACTORS
Who is/will be involved in delivering the service?
Who are/will be the key partners, suppliers and stakeholders?







Small and medium enterprises (SMEs)
Federal Employment Agency
International Placement Service
ErasmusPlus
National Forum of Counselling in Education, Occupation and Employment
Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs
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KEY ACTIVITIES
Which key activities are required to deliver the service?
What resources are required for those activities?
Which are the most important activities?






Identification of possible universities, SMEs, possible network partners
Acquisition of skilled labour and adequate network partners
Promotion on fairs, at universities and through social media
Design and programming of the website and the application
Maintaining the established IT structures and integration of new ICT technologies



User help service

CHALLENGES
What current challenges exist?
What challenges do you foresee in the future?






Skills and labour shortage in Germany
High youth unemployment in southern European countries
Acquisition of networks partners and users
To gain recognition
Lacking support, including financial support from the EU



Recent political trends (BREXIT, unclear ending of German elections in september 2017)

COMPETITORS
What other similar services are available?
Who are the competitors?
What other options do users have?
At the current point, it is complicated to realize a competition analysis. And if it is done it is a time
consuming activity as this business is a relatively new one and reviews and survey results are
scarce or non-existent. This is why, students did not analyse this part of the Canvas Model.

ROI – RETOURN ON INVEST
How will the service deliver an ROI?
What are the costs vs the benefits?
How can the service be delivered more cost effectively?


Number of mediated clients into
o Accommodations
o German courses
o Clubs
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o Employment in SMEs
Number of downloads (app)



Number of website visitors

KPI´S – KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Which KPls are/can used to track the performance of the service?
What are the key KPls?
 Clients’ satisfaction (questionnaire)
 Feedback of universities and SMEs



Duration of the client support
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5.2.4 UNITED KINGDOM: PEER TO PEER SYNCHRONIC WEBINAR
A. Description of the courses framework:
The pilot of Co-working laboratory was implemented by Collage Arts with support from Rinova.
The participants were drawn from different European Countries as well as from the UK. Individuals
were all specialist practitioners in the Creative and Cultural Industries (CCI) who use digital and ICT
skills in their own professional practice and who currently provide non-formal mentoring,
coaching, supervision or advice and guidance to others and who positively seek the opportunity to
reflect on, develop and/or recognize and validate this role in their practice.
The EU countries represented in the AMICO Pilot including the Co-Working group were England,
Scotland, Poland, Italy, Spain and France and this provided a rich comparative approach to a group
with highly contextualised digital/ICT skills and knowledge. The 5 members of the co-working
group were joined by the other 5 individuals on the AMICO pilot programme in themed discussion
groups via email and Zoom (a platform similar to Skype that tends to be more reliable with larger
groups). The AMICO pilot participants were all seeking recognition and validation of their prior
experiential learning through work using the CLOCK (Collective Learning Open Curriculum Kit)
programme. This resource was applied and tested in the AMICO pilot delivered by Collage Arts
and Rinova with the view of providing candidates with individual mentoring through the
programme and the opportunity to achieve certification according to the methodology of the
Scottish Qualifications Authority.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The pilot was customized to suit professionals that had different competency profiles and/or lack
of competency-awareness in relation to the actual or potential ‘job-mobility brokering’ aspect of
their current roles.
The Co-Working group addressed a series of themes via email and/or through a series of
scheduled on-line individual and group meetings. Each participant engaged in independent work
in order to contribute their reflections, knowledge and skills related to each of the themes. The
key points were contributed, captured, compiled and circulated to all participants to build on.
The themes were expressed in a generic manner for the purposes of co-mapping with other
AMICO partners but were discussed in an entirely contextualised manner as relevant and
appropriate for employers, contractors, employees and freelancers in the digital CCIs as opposed
to a generic professional ICT context.
The Themes were as follows:
THEME1: a) The NEED for information and/or counselling about work opportunities in Europe for
individuals with digital skills including your own country and other countries that you have worked
in;
THEME 1: b) The OBJECTIVES in the delivery of information and/or counselling about work
opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills including your own country and other
countries that you have worked in;
THEME 2: a) The TARGET GROUPS for the service i.e. delivery, referrals and information and/or
counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills including your own
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country and other countries that you have worked in;
THEME 2: b) The KEY STAKEHOLDERS in the delivery, referrals and up-dating of information and/or
counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills including your own
country and other countries that you have worked in;
THEME 3: a) How to ORGANISE the service i.e. delivery, referrals and information and/or
counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills;
THEME 3: b) How to DELIVER the service i.e. delivery, referrals and information and/or counselling
about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills;
THEME 4: a) IDENTIFY CURRENT PROBLEMS with the service i.e. delivery, referrals and information
and/or counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills;
THEME 4: b) SUGGEST EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS FOR THESE PROBLEMS with the service i.e. delivery,
referrals and information and/or counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals
with digital skills;
THEME 5: a) APPLY CANVAS TO THE SERVICE i.e. delivery, referrals and information and/or
counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills;
THEME 5: b) CREATE MORE VALUE FROM THE SERVICE i.e. delivery, referrals and information
and/or counselling about work opportunities in Europe for individuals with digital skills;
The aim of the co-working group was to generate an innovative product. This was realised through
3 stages:
a) Participants sharing their own reflections with their peers;
b) Participants identifying key principles that result in adaptable practice in professional CCI
contexts across different nationalities;
c) Participants designing a Mobility Welcome Service for CCI contexts using the CANVAS
methodology.
The Co-Working Laboratory consisted of 100 hours between 27/6/17-27/7/17. The participants
were:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Paulette Long MBE;
Michelle Escofferey
Elizabeth Appleby
Antoine Aupetit
5. Gemma Galey Jones

C. Descriptions of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning
outcomes:
Each participant was individually mentored and supported to reflect on their practice in the
welcoming of job mobility and the relevant appropriate information and advice for working in the
digital CCIs in Europe.
Participants were supported in mapping their practice to the CLOCK skill-set strands of ‘Creative
Practice or Creative Entrepreneurship’; ‘Sharing Knowledge and Skills’ and ‘Developing Social
Potential’;(see www.clockyourskills.com ). The mapping and benchmarking of their competences
to the European Qualifications Framework generally, and the Scottish Credits and Qualifciations
framework enables them to gain recognition and validation for their competences in this area
irrespective of the formal or non-formal nature of the delivery context
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D. Descriptions of the canvas service model:
USERS
Who are/will be the service users?
Who are the most important users?
Current service users for Digital CCI (User groups in bold are key service users for AMICO) :
 Without current access to opportunities or background to work
 Require confidence-building to succeed
 Have relevant and appropriate skills and seek work
 Require network development across national boundaries
 Require knowledge, orientation and risk management strategies for mobility across
national boundaries
These will include:
a) Young People
b) Adults
c) Older Adults (45+)
d) Entrepreneurs
e) Government
f) Organisations (education/public sector)
g) Organisations (social/NGO)
h) Organisations (commercial)

SERVICE PROPOSITION
Why would someone use the service?
What value does the service bring?
The service would enable users to discover, explore and review personal and professional critical
success factors for mobility via a professional network of CLOCK specialist mentors currently
working in the digital CCI in different European countries.
These mentors provide current reliable information about employer needs and can systematically,
fairly and credibly evaluate and benchmark employee skills through a process providing high
quality person-centred support.
The personal and professional critical success factors include:
 Market opportunities
 Differences between sectors
 How and where to acquire knowledge and skills for work
 Specific needs of young people at industry entry level
 Person specifications for mobility
 Legal aspects of work and working
 How to profile experience, knowledge and skills
 How to manage the digital/physical interface
 How to manage the stakeholders for work
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CHANNELS
Through which channels is/should the service be available?
Which channels are most cost effective?
Which channels are users like to favour?
The service is currently available in the following channels:
 Face-to-Face at networking events, groups, informal meetings, lectures, conferences;
 Social Media via messages on LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook;
 Peer to Peer Learning through the CLOCK programme;
 One-to-One via e-mails;
 Personal or Organisational Referral from stakeholders, agencies, cooperatives, associations
and professional networks;

USAGE
How should/do users use the service?
How frequently is/will be the service be used?
The channels are used daily, weekly, monthly, yearly etc. They can all be effectively sign-posted to
accommodate the user in such a way as to maximise the cost-effectiveness of the service for
delivery and to maximise the value (convenience, time-scale, need) for the user or indeed for
other stakeholders e.g. employers, government etc.
Current users are accommodated via the following ways of accessing the service:
A) Wholly spontaneous ad-hoc requests with immediate access e.g. Networking with experienced
people;
B) Emerging and developing contexts through regular informal contact with mentors, supervisors,
coaches, trainers e.g. Work, social media, emails;
C) Planned, one-off or on-going embedded structural opportunities e.g. Formal education
providers, careers service advisors or training programme leaders;
D) Integrated as part of Peer to Peer Learning programme within a professional community of
practice e.g. CLOCK specialist mentors and reviewers
Current users have been involved in evaluating the value of the service by:
 On-going two-way communication
 Follow-up reviews, surveys or interviews
 Concrete results, progress, outcomes or problems solved
 Feedback from individuals
 Appreciation
 Demonstrating positive changes following feedback
 Database or case studies
The quality of the current service has been evaluated by:
 Follow up and asking for feedback
 Checking that the information given is current
 Only giving information from reputable sources
 Securing written communication that clarifies exact requirements and then ensuring that
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advice meets these requirements
Regulation requirements of a formal education and training context by the appropriate
institution
 Keeping in touch with service users
 Getting 2nd opinion or asking other people to confirm the advice.
Professional Accreditation for Digital CCI is available through CLOCK for both Service Users and
Service Providers.


ACTORS
Who is/will be involved in delivering the service?
Who are/will be the key partners, suppliers and stakeholders?
The partners directly delivering the service:
Partners:
 CLOCK network of professional specialists in digital creative and cultural industries across
Europe
 Non-Formal learning providers
 Formal learning providers
 Professional associations
 Large and médium digital creative companies
 Small digital creative businesses and one-person businesses
 Investors
 Awarding Bodies
Other key partners, suppliers and stakeholders involved:
Partners:
 Creative clusters
 Co-working spaces and digital creative business incubation centres
Suppliers:
 Government agencies
 Chambers of commerce or rotary clubs
 Commercial careers services/brokerage between client (employer) and employee
 Industry specific recruitment services with offices across EU
 Professional researchers and journalists
 Professional associations
 Professional meet-ups, fórums and events
 Relevant Social and Professional media sites e.g. Linked-in groups
Stakeholders:
 European, National and Regional Government
 Organisations (Education and Public)
 Organisations (Social, NGO) /Organisations (Commercial)
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KEY ACTIVITIES
Which key activities are required to deliver the service?
What resources are required for those activities?
Which are the most important activities?
The key activities currently required to deliver the service are:
 Identify the demand for the service and be able to respond to the potential mix of formats
for the service to match with different user profiles;
 Make users aware that the service is available in these different formats;
 Seek, evaluate, collect, compile, store and refresh data to deliver service:
i) accurate, credible and current relevant information from reliable sources;
ii) relevant professional and organisational contacts;
iii) relevant professional and organisational opportunities;
iv) relevant personal, professional and organisational specifications and contexts;
 Connect with relevant professional and organisational networks via social and professional
Media and face-to-face etc.
 Develop appropriate protocols for different user profiles, requirements and contexts;
 Identify effective methods of producing and disseminating information;
 Facilitate the sharing of knowledge and skills in a group context in physical and virtual
situations;
 Listen and give feedback in a one-to-one context in physical and virtual situations using
person-centred counselling, coaching, mentoring, peer supervisión or other appropriate
techniques;
 Identify competences, requirements, needs and aspirations of service user and match
these to strategies, opportunities, contexts and organisations as appropriate;
 Identify actual and potential barriers to current and future users of the service;
 Follow-up to see if strategies, opportunities, contexts and organisations have been
progressed or achieved and ascertain the reason for this, if possible;
 Evaluate the quality and value of the service to users, service providers, suppliers and
other stakeholders;

CHALLENGES
What current challenges exist?
What challenges do you foresee in the future?
Current challenges are:
 Communication barriers
 Accessing current information about work opportunities in different EU countries
 Digital skills of CCI workers and technical problems with hardware and software
 Legal differences in member states
 Managing expectations about working practices in EU countries
 Lack of opportunity to share expertise with others
 Difficult to identify the quality and currency of advice for young people
 There is currently no structured way of delivering digital skills for this sector.
Future challenges include:
 Impact of Brexit on number of Digital CCI workers seeking mobility to enter/exit
UK
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Rise of Nationalism
Economic challenges for member states
Acquiring relevant skills profiles for digital CCI to be globally competitive

COMPETITORS
What other similar services are available?
Who are the competitors?
What other options do users have?
Current competitors may also be regarded as collaborators when included in stakeholders:









Industry associations and agencies
Promoters of digital skills to young people in CCIs
Service providers with current experience in the relevant CCI sector
Most projects by service providers are uniquely tailored
If competing for private or public investment then resource competitors
Someone from the employment or careers services has a generic rather then
contextualised approach
The uniqueness of individual/ organisational objectives makes for a differentiated offer
Schemes that lack currency and expertise are not valued by industry

ROI – RETOURN ON INVEST
How will the service deliver an ROI?
What are the costs vs the benefits?
How can the service be delivered more cost effectively?
Currently the service delivers on ROI by contracting with users in the following 3 ways:




Model 1: X factor or agency model where 10% of all future income is given to company
that provides the platform to launch or place the professional in CCI context;
Model 2: There is an upfront fee with no additional fees. Straight exchange for the training
and the mindset and if service users want to continue then they pay to do so.
Model 3: Management is another relationship entirely as it means contractual
responsibility in return for 20% of all future income throughout contracting period;

Currently the costs are:



Sunk costs for services that are integrated within the whole context of the contractual
relationship including access to significant media platforms, professional networks and
expertise and dependant on future income streams in delivery models 1 and 3;
Costs of access to professional networks, resources and expertise are fully covered via the
fees paid in model 2;

Currently the benefits are:
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Models 1 and 3 benefit through long-term relationships and broadening income streams
and require managing or collectivising risks as both models are subject to higher risk and
return;
Model 2 benefits through covering all costs at source and income is not subject to higher
risk but will not scale with broader income streams, if individual clients are successful;

Currently the service could be more cost-effective by:
Model 4: Combining all 3 Models so that Model 2 provides a filtering system for access to
models 1 and 3;

KPI´S – KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Which KPls are/can used to track the performance of the service?
What are the key KPls?













Barrier-free access to service users;
Capability of service providers at entry;
Capability of service users at entry;
Offers made, accepted and reviewed by service providers and service users;
Retention of service providers and service users;
Referrals made by service providers and service users;
Referrals made by others;
Progression of service providers through lifetime;
Progression of service users through lifetime;
Professional accreditation achieved by service providers and service users (CLOCK);
Lifetime value of the service users;
Lifetime value of the service providers;
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5.3 Pilots of virtual-mobility laboratory
Virtual mobility laboratory is the Learning Unit 6 of the Job Mobility Counsellor training
curriculum developed within the Project AMICO (A new Aliance for Mobility InComing
and Outgoing).
The main objective of the virtual mobility laboratories “Building networks” is to
strengthen learners´ability to create a network and to develop an ever-increasing list of
connections while sharing information, ideas , resources and opportunities.
This laboratory is an experimental module delivered through learning by doing
methodology aimed to put in practice competences acquired in units 2.3
“Communiications in thhe context of councelling, Career Guidance and Placement” and
4.2. “Building up / Optimizing an European Network of Mobility Counsellors”.
The final goal of the laboratory was to simulate the work of the Job Mobility Counsellor
while designing a stakeholder strategy plan and to help and incourage students to make
the network alive.
Course testing is an activity of the Intellectual Output 2 “Toolkit for the Validation and
Quality Assurance of the Curriculum” that aims to produce a toolkit for assessing the
quality of the training material and the validation and recognition of its learning
outcomes.
The laboratory lasted 50 hours –total workload- and was carried out in collaboration with
partners in each country. The course was supported on the training course and platform
delivered by this organisation for the testing of learning units 1 to 4 of the Job Mobility
Counsellor curriculum.
It is structured in the steps:
1. Step: Identifying and selecting stakeholders
The methodology to identify and select stakeholders can be devided into the phases:
- Indetification of stakeholders
- To set stakeholders´importance and influence
- To consider stakeholders interest
- Create a stakeholder strategy plan
During this step one using a stakteholder participation matrix could be helpful
2. Step: Create a network on a formal or non-formal basis
3. Step: networking and communication to establish strong bonds among stakeolders
Depending on the legal form that fits best to the aim of the network and the communication
platforms the partners where free choosing methods for the pilot of virtual mobility
laboratory.
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5.3.1 ITALY: FACE TO FACE LEARNING
A. Description of the courses framework:
All the students participating in the co-working took also part to the Virtual Mobility Lab, drafting an effective
mobility project aimed at empowering their own competences as counsellors for the job guidance through
initiatives of transnational mobility.
The project – drafted on the basis of the forms published for the 2017 Call, will then adjusted to the new forms
of the 2018 Call. The Virtual Mobility Lab lasted 50h, of which 40h in lab and 10h dedicated to the project work.
The students experimented the Virtual Mobility through the concrete research of hosting partners with which
established a relation for the exchange of information and documents by Skype.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
Students worked in different groups as they had done during the lab virtual mobility. The lab activity is focused
on the development of the work plan, including: definition of project activities, putting the activities in
sequence; estimation of the activities’ duration, development of the planning, check of planning. After defining
these elements, they drafted the project, which will be submitted in the 2018 Call.

C. Description of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning outcomes
The validation of the lab activities will be done considering the outcome of the call and the evaluation given by
the national agency. All the front office activities, as subject of the financing application, delegate the validation
of the proposals to the administration granting the financing.
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5.3.2 SPAIN: DISTANCE / E-LEARNING
A. Description of the courses framework:
Nine learners participated in the laboratory, all attendants to the previous course. The group was
heterogeneus and it mixed different backgrounds an interests. Language of the course was Spanish.
The methodology of the course was distance learning and following this, the laboratory tried to
combine skype meetings, consultation by mails and the learning platform of the course.
The laboratory begun with an introductory Skype session in which the aims and objectives of the
laboratory were explained and students were informed of the kind of work they had to deliver.
Learners received instructions and resources to carry out a transnational mobility, matching a client
with an employer. The proposal included a suggestion for doing the match following the Erasmus+
KA1 especifications and links to get additional information and examples of requirements for an
Erasmus + KA1 match.
As a result, the learners had to write a report that contained the following points:
1. Identification of the studies center and profile of the learners.
2. Identification of businesses and job positions for applicants.
3. Design of a mobility itinerary.
4. Conclusions (challenges and risks for the job mobility counsellor and solutions from the
communication and networking’s point of view).
Students worked in different groups as they had done during the training course. One individual and
two groups elaborated a total of three matches. This document collects the summary of the learner’s
exercises and the original reports.
Since a large part of the laboratory was carried out outside the course platform, the learners' records
are mostly through e-mail exchanges however, they had to upload the final report to the platform as
a validation of the activity

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The methodology of the Laboratory was distance learning. It tried to combine skype meetings,
consultation by mails and the learning platform of the Universidad de Sevilla in which the attendants
followed a training course in Job Mobility Counsellor Units 1-5.
The laboratory begun with an introductory Skype session in which the aims and objectives of the
laboratory were explained and students were informed of the kind of work they had to deliver.
After that, students received by mail two handouts:
 A summary of main topics of the Skype meeting (deadlines, units to revise before doing the
activity and the general development of activities of modules 5 and 6).
 A specific handout with a proposal to carry out a transnational mobility, matching a client
with an employer. The proposal included a suggestion for doing the match following the
Erasmus+ KA1 especifications and links to get additional information and examples of
requirements for an Erasmus + KA1 match.
Students worked in different groups as they had done during the training course. One individual and
two groups elaborated a total of three matches.
Follow up was done mainly by mail and within the distance-learning platform of the Universidad de
Sevilla.
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C. Description of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning outcomes
The methods used in the Virtual Mobility laboratory were lecture and individual or group work.
The Virtual Mobility laboratory aimed to strengthen learner’s ability to build networks. The
recognition and validation of the learning outcome was done by the follow up of the activity and the
evaluation of student’s exercises.
Students had to show that they were able:
 To interact in an effective way (justifying / defending opinions).
 To choose the best mean of communication in relation to the situation and the target.
 To network with national and international colleagues inside and outside the networks.
 To seek strategic information from different stakeholders.
 To use online and offline information sources to meet clients’ needs and encourage clients to use
these tools as appropriate.
 To organize proactively available information of the networks to answer properly the client’s
needs.
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5.3.3 GERMANY: BLENDED LEARING
A. Description of the courses framework:
The laboratory of Unit 6 was carried out after the piloting of the first four units. Gitte Richter, one of
the training’s lecturers is active as a EURES counsellor in the German team of the international
personal service, which is part of the Federal Employment Agency. The main aim of this unit was to
raise students’ awareness as well as to extend their ability to reflect transnational, multicultural
counselling.
The laboratory begun with an input about the evaluation and acquisition of possible network
partners. The tool how to analyse strengths, weaknesses opportunities and threats of the current
network as well as its structure and functioning has been provided in class. Lena Holder, Claudia
Falter and Gitte Richter organized and assisted the self-study phase of students.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The approach for this sequence followed a blended learning stlye. In the end students had to hand in
a written work of 10 pages about the SWOT analysis of the German ZAV/EURES. Due to HdBA’s
internal regulations the written work covered further tasks that went beyond the project’s
requirements. One of the tasks was a reflection of the corresponding counselling network activities as
well as future trends and obstacles in this context. The evaluation guidelines were necessary to
accomplish internal regulations and to guide students during the self-study phase.
The blended learning style covered frontal lessons, print information material, online information
material, further reading and literature sources for the self-study phase. In addition to that, students
were able to contact the pilot’s responsible during this phase via email. The frontal lessons and the
information material were mostly from German EURES. She introduced pilot’s participants to the
network EURES, criteria of a good networker and how to evaluate potential network partners.
For the self-study phase and the written work students got a total of 4 weeks, in which they were
supposed to study and work at least 100 hours. As mentioned above the evaluation criteria served as
guidelines for an outcome-oriented learning. In this sequence students were able to contact Lena
Holder and Claudia Falter and ask for support or clarifications during office hours.
During the self-study phase students received print and online information material from the German
ZAV/EURES
(https://ec.europa.eu/eures/public/de/homepage)
and
Euroguidance
(http://www.euroguidance.eu/). On basis of this input and the self-study phase, students had to
analyse the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the German ZAV/EURES network and
evaluate them under consideration of future trends and challenges.
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C. Description of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning outcomes
The evaluation criteria served as guidelines for the self-study phase at the same time.
To allow a structured self-study sequence and a partially self-organized individual learning, the
structure of the written work’s content was given. In scope of each written work part, an evident
description of the assessment was given.

The maximum points of each part were 4 points. On a scale from 0 to 4 each score was described in
detail, so that students knew what to deliver for which part. Since there were more and less
important parts, the three most essential parts were weighted twice as much as the less important
parts. Most important were the development of the Canvas Model as well as its description and
reflection. Less important were the introduction, the presentation of the problem and the conclusion
with future implications. In addition to that, also spelling, grammar, the writing style and the citation
was evaluated with a maximum of 4 points for no or a small number of mistakes.

The written work with its singular parts had the following order:
1. Introduction with statement of problem
2. SWOT Analysis of the German ZAV/EURES
- Description and Explanation of the network potentials
- Further implications of the service on intra-EU mobility
3. Reflection of counselling activities in a multicultural context
4. Conclusion, future trends and challenges
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Only the final written work was evaluated. As the training itself is outcome oriented, this was the
most logical manner to evaluate it. Besides, HdBA’s prerequisits asked for a written work, which were
fulfilled in this way.
All final works were corrected and graded. Students were accredited for the successful performance
in the course with 5 ECTS.
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5.3.4 UNITED KINGDOM: PEER TO PEER SYNCHRONIC WEBINAR
A. Description of the courses framework:
The Virtual Mobility Laboratory pilot was implemented by Collage Arts with support from Rinova. The
participants were drawn from different European Countries as well as from the UK. Individuals were
all specialist practitioners in the Creative and Cultural Industries (CCI) who use digital and ICT skills in
their own professional practice and who currently provide non-formal mentoring, coaching,
supervision or advice and guidance to others and who positively seek the opportunity to reflect on,
develop and/or recognize and validate this role in their practice.
The EU countries represented in the AMICO Pilot including the Virtual Mobility Laboratory (VML)
were England, Scotland, Poland, Italy, Spain and France and this provided a rich comparative
approach to a group with highly contextualised digital/ICT skills and knowledge.
The final aim was to equip the participants with the following:
 Key stakeholder points of view
 Important issues and concerns;
 Key stages in organising a Mobility Programme
 Current Potential Hosts for UK in EU Digital CCIs
The VML involved 50 hours including collective and independent activity and had 10
participants from different European Countries.
The Laboratory process needed to include people with different levels of awareness of Mobility
programmes. At the beginning of the pilot programme some of the group were very familiar with
mobility projects and others had never considered this for their organisation. AMICO VML
professional discussions on a series of themes gave the background to the non-formal and highly
contextualised approaches to mobility for the Digital CCIs experienced by the group. This was
contrasted with the background and drives for mobility in a CCI context benefitting from an EU
funded programme. The added value of a direct opportunity to witness and engage in sharing of
knowledge and skills from all 3 stakeholder perpsectives enabled all participants to understand the
cost-benefits of engaging in this way. As a result, at least 3 participants are now proactively pursuing
mobilities for their organisation.

B. Description of the methodology and the support adopted and the supports used:
The 10 members of the VML group on the AMICO pilot programme engaged in themed discussion
groups via email and Zoom (a platform similar to Skype that tends to be more reliable with larger
groups).
The AMICO pilot participants were all seeking recognition and validation of their prior experiential
learning through work using the CLOCK (Collective Learning Open Curriculum Kit) programme. This
resource was applied and tested in the AMICO pilot delivered by Collage Arts and Rinova with the
view of providing candidates with individual mentoring through the programme and the opportunity
to achieve certification according to the methodology of the Scottish Qualifications Authority.
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C. Description of the practices for the recognition and validation of the learning outcomes
The recognition and validation of the learning outcomes were validated through:
Professional Discussion of Mobility projects from key stakeholder points of view and understanding of
important issues and concerns;
Collaborative Document of the key stages in organising a Mobility Programme;
The VML group addressed a series of themes via email and/or through a series of scheduled on-line
individual and group meetings. Each participant engaged in independent work in order to contribute
their reflections, knowledge and skills related to each of the themes. The key points were
contributed, captured, compiled and circulated to all participants to build on.
The themes were expressed in a generic manner for the purposes of co-mapping with other AMICO
partners but were discussed in an entirely contextualised manner as relevant and appropriate for
employers, contractors, employees and freelancers in the digital CCIs as opposed to a generic
professional ICT context.
The VML group also particpated in a deeper discussion of Mobility and how these can be effectively
carried out and what the potential results of these are to the key stakeholders. 2 on-line seminars
which presented a live case study of an actual mobility programme involving the sending organsiation
in Italy, the receiving organisation in the UK and the mobility candidate a young creative person
seeking to work in CCIs in UK.
Each of the key personnel in the process joined the VML group on-line and reflected on the value of
engaging in a mobility Project for themselves, their organisation and the candidate. This discussion
covered the main ‘Dos’ and ‘Don’ts’ that should be followed when establishing a Mobility programme
for someone.
Guidance was given from each of the 3 key perspectives. Participants were able to ask questions in
that specific sessión but also in a second follow-up sessión, on-line, a few days later, which gave them
time to consider if this was appropriate for their own organsiation or for themselves. Some of the UKbased participants were also able to go to another live presentation a couple of weeks later about the
Young Entrepreneus Mobility programme in the UK and get some customised advice and information
from Rinova, which is additionally, a mobility brokering organisation. This sessión was also streamed
live via Facebook.
The profesional discussion validated the first 2 outcomes listed:
 Key stakeholder points of view
 Important issues and concerns;
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QUALITY HANDBOOK
PART 2: VALIDATION
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6. Summative and formative Validation
In the course of developing the curricula for the pilots, parallel assessments were developed and
used to insure quality and validate them. In this was the development steps in the pilots could be
followed successively by the pilot responsible persons. Already at the beginning of the AMICO project
it became clear that the different methodological approaches of the pilots could not be validated by
a single tool. The didactic approaches, the learning situations of the participants and the associated
possible access to participants are too different.
Classical validation methods such as knowledge testing or standardized assessment centres only
apply where certain framework conditions, such as automated evaluations, are present. However,
this automation is only possible with a limited number of task types, which usually do not allow
complex competencies to be tested. As a result, there is a risk that relevant core competencies of a
Job Mobility Counsellor cannot or cannot be adequately considered. Furthermore, certain
pedagogical components of examinations such as open feedback from the group or in peer-to-peer
contact, motivation of the examinee, selection of examination tasks according to the examinee's
ability and personality etc. are omitted (Taiga Brahm, Sabine Seufert, 2007, p. 15)
The AMICO project uses a variety of methods in the teaching of content and the development of
competences in order to facilitate and promote informal and autodidactic learning as well as formal
learning settings. The goals of the validation are therefore




To improve the AMICO program formatively (ex-ante evaluation),
monitor the implementation processes (on-going evaluation) r
determine the effectiveness and sustainability of interventions ex-post (ex-post evaluation).

In the course of the formative part of the validation, the responsible persons - with the help of the
evaluation tools provided by the evaluation team - took over the gradual reflection of the learning
process on site. The summative part of the validation was carried out by the evaluation team after
completion of the pilots. The results are presented in this chapter.
At first, the competencies of the curriculum handbook were operationalized together with all
partners and condensed to the essential core competencies in a brainwriting process lasting several
weeks.
During the operationalisation process, it is important that core competences are activities that can
be distinguished from one another, because competences can only become apparent and accessible
in actions if the dispositions actually lead to activities. Through this “self-organization potential” of
the participants, which manifests itself in actions, this concept of competence also makes a
connection to performance visible, which encompasses the actually perceptible actions (Kirchhöfer,
2004, pp. 63-64). This form of competence description is especially relevant for the AMICO project,
because non professionals and participants should also be able to assess competence development
steps and competence expansion.
In a first step, the learning outcomes as a summative validation of each unit were taken into account,
all relevant competencies of each unit were described and filtered into clearly distinguishable and
definable knowledge and behavioural patterns.
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In a second step a brainwriting process was moderated by the evaluation team. All partners
responsible for the content of the project agreed on the evaluation of the following core
competencies.
Modul 1: International counselling and Placement
using ICT applications in counselling
placement of intra EU-mobility Software, applications and websites
using company given conditions for Intra EU Counselling
using company technical equipment for Intra EU Counselling
councelling with orientation on legal, economic and business frameworks for national situation
counselling with orientation on legal, economic and business frameworks for EU mobile workers
Module 2: Customer Orientation
using communication techniques (via ICT) for solution oriented preparations and presentations
using communication techniques (via ICT) for individualized solutions
using communication techniques (via ICT) for solving individualized problems
designing a supportive counselling enviroment under given company conditions
outlining a meaningful context of individual objectives
outlining a meaningful context of societal objectives
Modul 3: EU - Intercultural Management
communicate ethical correct
communicate with empathetic attitude towards foreign clients regarding individual cultural values
communicate with empathetic attitude towards foreign clients regarding individual problem
solving processes
communicate to colleagues on european level about EU Mobility
communicate to colleagues on european level about exchanging knowledge and experiences
communicate to colleagues on european level while using transnational common glossary
matching own national societal and individual objectives of foreign clients in a way that
commonalities become clear
communicate informations in a way that underlines commonalities in the transnational
counselling process
Module 4: International Service Management
comparing and choosing relevant programes to customize Intra EU vocational counselling
networking with other colleagues and organizations in the field of Intra EU labor mobility
networking with other colleagues and organizations in the ICT sector on european level
improving networking with other colleagues and organizations on european level continuously
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marketing for Intra-EU Mobility fitting employer´s needs
marketing for Intra-EU Mobility fitting employee´s needs
It was important for the evaluation team to use an instrument that enables the participants to assess
themselves. The AMICO project is not about interrogating or randomly examining individual specialist
and methodological knowledge areas, but rather about being able to evaluate a comprehensive
assessment of the behaviour of a future mobility counsellor with regard to relevant knowledge.
This gives participants the opportunity to become aware of their own situation in comparison with
future relevant professional, methodological, personal and social skills and to reflect critically on it.
In addition, the evaluation team had to take into account the fact that very different methodological
approaches were being piloted in the various partner countries. Depending on the respective
methodological approach, self- evaluation enables a subject-oriented, not dependent on the
profession of third party observers or influenced by third party assessors, full assessment of the
relevant competencies of a Job Mobility Counsellor. (König, Joachim, 2007, p. 52ff)
In order not to miss the possibility of descriptive statistics in the later evaluation, a 7-point Likert
scale was chosen. These scales are assumed to be interval scaled. In addition, it has a sufficiently
wide range allow a differentiated summative evaluation of questionnaire batteries. The labeling of
individual scaling points was deliberately omitted. Even if the project language is English, the
interpretation of individual labels can vary greatly in national contexts depending on the language
usage. Only the endpoints were labelled with 1 = Rudimentary and 7 = Excellent to set the same
reference frame.
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6.1 Incoming Competences
Prerequisites for the program were:




a B2 level in English and
a Bachelor's degree (preferably in the humanities or social sciences)
or 1 year of equivalent practical experience in consulting.

In order to ensure that all students meet the requirements and - at the same time - ensure that all
participants are able to follow the programme in an appropriate manner, students had to have an
introductory interview conducted by the responsible pilot organisation in a face-to-face interview or
digitally via Skype or Zoom.
The following results can be recorded:
ENTRANCE SKILLS IN ITALIAN PILOT:
The group of participants who attended the AMICO pilot course in Italy was comprised of
Psychologists specializing in counseling and guidance services and students of bachelor's degree and
master's degree in Psychology.
The competences among the participants weren’t homogeneous due to the difference in the
professional experience of each. Because of this, interviewers and participants preferred to conduct
the interviews in the focus group mode, in order to encourage an exchange of views and facilitate
the understanding of the questions by everyone.

ENTRANCE SKILLS IN SPANISH PILOT:
No previous experience for most of the interviewees, except two of them.
Most of them are students about to finish their degrees, except for two who are already working:
 at a townhall social service,
 at the HR department of a big company.
The person working already as counsellour has 15 years of full experience and a degree as such.
All of them show interest in the job development of the specialised figure „European Mobility
Counsellour“
All of them show skills in English as required (B2-Level), nevertheless their competences vary.
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ENTRANCE SKILLS IN GERMAN PILOT:
All participants have a B2 level in English and are enrolled for counselling studies (8 with the
specialization labour market management and 1 with guidance for education, career and
employment).
All of them have experienced one or two internships (each 3 months) with a focus on counselling.
The student with a specialization on guidance for education, career and employment did an
internship in the German EURES / ZAV

ENTRANCE SKILLS IN BRITISH PILOT:
The British pilot shows a wide range of skills that covers the area from non formal advive to coach,
mentoring and counselling skills in detail. All participants have more than one year of practical
experiences in various professions, covering following skills:










Digital Marketing skills in Creative Industries, Craft and Well-being worker
Digital Content creation skills in Music Industry
Digital Rights Management and Publishing in Music Industry
Founder and Director of Digital and ICT company working in Music Industry
Founder and Director of Music School
Network skills as Visual Artist
Youth and Community Development
Digital, web and game design in Creative enterprise and artistic interventions
Digital skills in Performing Arts

The handbook for career guidance counsellors requires that students have the following
competencies in the context of their consulting experience or studies in order to complete the
programme successfully:






Competence for client-oriented consulting
Competence for transparent presentation of consulting services
competence to carry out a professional and ethically correct consulting approach
Competence to help develop and orientate an advisory quality concept
Competence to reflect on oneself as a counsellor as well as to reflect on one's own consulting
discussions and processes.

The pilot's participants also had to meet these requirements. Within the framework of a selfevaluation, each participant was first asked to assess his situation in the above-mentioned areas.
At the same time, the organizers of the pilots responsible for recruiting participants were asked to
conduct a guided interview with the participants. At the end of this interview, they should assess
their participants according to the same skills.
The following results are summarized as mean values for all participants of a pilot team.
With:
1 = rudimentary
7 = excellent
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PARTICIPANT VIEW:
Incoming: How do you asses your general competences…
to orient your counselling towards the client
to present the counselling offer to your client in a transparent way
to carry out an professional and ethical correct counselling attitude
to co-design and be quality-oriented towards your counselling concept
to reflect yourself as a counsellor
to reflect your own counselling consultations
to reflect your counselling process
Average:

Italy
5,77
6,15
5,62
5,31
5,31
5,23
5,62
5,57

Spain
6,38
6,88
7,00
7,00
6,88
7,00
7,00
6,88

Germany
4,67
4,78
5,00
4,33
5,56
5,11
4,89
4,90

UK
5,30
3,10
5,50
5,40
4,80
4,50
4,50
4,72

After a detailed introductory interview - even before the start of the pilot - the participants were
assessed by the recruiter of the pilots as follows:
RECRUITER VIEW:
Incoming: How do you asses the general competences of the
participants…
to orient your counselling towards the client
to present the counselling offer to your client in a transparent way
to carry out an professional and ethical correct counselling attitude
to co-design and be quality-oriented towards your counselling concept
to reflect yourself as a counsellor
to reflect your own counselling consultations
to reflect your counselling process
Average:

Italy

Spain

Germany

UK

4,77
5,70
5,30
4,38
5,31
5,23
5,23
5,13

4,62
4,75
4,50
4,25
4,38
4,63
4,50
4,52

4,80
4,70
5,10
5,30
5,60
5,40
5,30
5,17

6,50
4,80
5,50
5,40
4,80
4,30
4,30
5,09

All other competency assessments are presented together with the following "Outgoing Comptences" for a
better comparison.
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6.2. Outgoing Competences
The pilot's aim is to ensure that the participants have acquired and developed the following superior
skills after completing their training:




process-related competences
organisation-specific competences
societal competencies

This training will enable consultants to work within the framework of intra-Community mobility in
advisory and guidance services, including private and public employment services. In addition, they
are able to assist companies and human resources departments, particularly in the ICT sector, in
recruiting new entrants and recruits, as well as in supporting internal exits. Another professional
opportunity for graduates is offered in continuing education institutions that offer continuing
education opportunities for employees in the ICT sector or offer advice in a European context.
Already in the preceding chapter "incoming competences", these superordinate categories were
operationalized in accordance with the AMICO manual "Further Education" into clearly
distinguishable and definable knowledge and patterns of behaviour and presented to the
participants for self-evaluation. In order to take into account the diversity of methodological
approaches used by the pilots, the evaluations of incoming and outgoing competencies were
assigned directly to the respective learning form. Four procedures can be distinguished:





Face to Face Learning
Blended Learning
E-Learning / Distance Learning
Peer to peer synchronic webinar

The participants were also asked for their assessment at the end of the pilot. The following
statements - sorted by modules - can be summarized hereunder:

For a better understanding of the graphics, the following remarks:
(1) The respective learning form of the pilot is sorted by colour.
(2) The competencies were evaluated on a scale of 1up to 7 (on a 7 points Likert scale)
with 1 = rudimentary and 7 = excellent.
(3) The graphics are arranged according to the modules 1-4, with
a. Module 1: International Counselling and Placement
b. Module 2: Customer Orientation
c. Module 3: EU Intercultural Management
d. Module 4: International Service Management
(4) The respective mean for each skill level is given.
(5) In addition, the columns show the range (bandwidth) of the respective response behaviour.
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MODUL 1:

The participants rated the incoming competences at the beginning of the pilot as follows:
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MODUL 2:

The participants rated the incoming competences at the beginning of the pilot as follows:
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MODUL 3:

The participants rated the incoming competences at the beginning of the pilot as follows:
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MODUL 4:

The participants rated the incoming competences at the beginning of the pilot as follows:
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6.3 Formative Validation
Based on the different methodological approaches, different methods and validation options were
used in the different pilots to evaluate the AMICO learning program in a formative approach.
These different methods serve the purpose of optimally supporting the respective learning form
offered:





Face to face learning
Blended Learning
E-Learning / Distance Learning
Peer to peer synchronic webinar

From Unit 1 to Unit 6, the methods for different learning content and competence development
steps were used. Accordingly, the validations of each method application have a formative character
and are active, process-oriented, constructive and designed to promote communication.
The following diagram shows an overview of the methods used depending on the methodological
approach. The colored cells indicate whether a particular method has been used.
The colored cells also display the validation of the method applied in each case.
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FACE TO FACE LEARNING

BLENDED LEARNING

open round of questions
and discussion, Final
Questionnaire after Units
open round of questions
and discussion, Final
Questionnaire after Units

open round of questions
and discussion

E-/DISTANCE LEARNING PEER TO PEER LEARNING

METHODS:
READINGS / LECTURE

WEB EXPLORATION

TRIALING ZOOM as ICT
BASED METHOD
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

INIDIVUDAL / GROUP
WORK
TRAINERS PRESENTATIONS
/ FRONT LESSONS
TRAINERS
DEMONSTRATIONS
EXERCISES

CASE STUDIES

Evaluation on Exercises

Evaluation on Exercises

Obervation / Recording
open round of questions
and discussion, Final
Questionnaire after Units
open round of questions
and discussion, Final
Questionnaire after Units
open round of questions
and discussion, Final
Questionnaire after Units

open round of questions
and discussion, Final
Questionnaire after Units

Evaluation on Exercises

standardized scale, own
developement
Final satisfaction
Questionnaire
Method used without
validation
Self-Evaluation with given
criteria
Presentation in class
followed by class discussion and assessment
by the trainer

Evaluation on Exercises

Collaborative Document
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FACE TO FACE LEARNING

BLENDED LEARNING

open round of questions
and discussion, Final
Questionnaire after Units
open round of questions
and discussion, Final
Questionnaire after Units

Self-Evaluation with given
criteria

E-/DISTANCE LEARNING PEER TO PEER LEARNING

METHODS:
PARTICIPANTS
PRESENTATIONS
ROLE PLAY / SIMULATIONS

SHARE/DISCUSS REVIEW
PRACTICE
SHARE/DISCUSS REVIEW
APPROACHES FOR CLIENTS

Professional discussion

SHARE/DISCUSS REVIEW
METHODS AND CONTEXT
SHARE/DISCUSS REVIEW
COMPETENCES AND
AWARENESS
COMPARE AND SELECT
EFFEKTIVE PRACTICE
REVIEW NETWORKING

Professional discussion

Professional discussion

Professional discussion

Professional discussion
Professional discussion

6.4 Participants and Trainers satisfaction
At the end of the pilots, participants were asked to evaluate the entire process. In doing so, care was
taken to ensure that all relevant aspects of a continuing education process are taken into account.
The objective of the satisfaction assessment at the end of the pilot phase is to determine the
effectiveness and sustainability of interventions ex-post and to evaluate the result - summarily - in a
balance sheet.
This involves identifying possible problems during the implementation of the pilot as well as the
questions of
 whether the measures will be accepted by the various stakeholders and different
methodological approaches,
 whether suitable material and qualified trainers are available for the implementation of
measures,
 whether communication and coordination between the implementing bodies among
themselves and with the target groups of the programme,
 whether the contents and methods presented in the pilot are effective.
The verification or achievement of objectives is carried out in the course of the implementation of a
"satisfaction questionnaire" on the basis of the target values - defined in the planning together with
the project partners in a coordination process. This is why this task of the evaluation can also be
referred to as "target/actual comparison".
Only when an overall balance sheet is drawn up it become clear whether positive or negative effects
of a program prevales. (Kromrey, Helmut (2001), p. 110ff; Stockmann (2004), p. 8ff,)
The following aspects were taken into account:
OBJECTIVES; STRUCTURE AND CONTENT
Goals and structure of the course are clearly recognizable
The learning content clearly relate to the training program
the timing of the course within the training program is appropriate
the learning and course objectives have been achieved
THE TRAINERS …
trainers have given the course a structure and comunicated the learning objectives
trainsers presented the contents of the course in a competent manner
Coaches always looked very wll prepared
trainers have conveyed the content within the given timeframe
Coaches were always available for questions
Trainers are adequately addressed to the concerns of the participants, questions and uncertainties
The trainers have made clear references to the working practice.
Trainers have given participants the opportunity to participate
Trainers have used media / tools (PPP, flipchart etc.) professional, which serve to illustrate the
content and a better understanding of the learning contents
Trainers were also able to present complex facts clearly and comprehensibly
Coaches were friendly and valued
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Trainers were very interested in my learning success
The coordination between the involved coaches was evident
I am satisfied with the trainers of the course
COURSE MATERIAL (SKRIPTS; HANDOUTS; SOURCES …) AND TRAINING MEHTODS
Learning material was comprehensibly prepared
Learning material was suitable for reworking the content
Literature references were very helpful for the preparation / follow-up
The amount of course material wa just right
The didactic means and / or training methods were suitable to convey the course contents on a
sustained basis
There was sufficient opportunity to exchange experiences and views
I am satisfied with the technical, methodological and practical contents of the course.
WORKLOAD
Duration of the course was just right
Performance requirements could be achieved with a appropriate effort
Ratio of presence and self-learning phases was appropriate
My personal commitment to the course was high
ACQUISITION OF COMPETENCES
The course contents offered the opportunity to expand the expertise
The course contents have promoted my methodological skills
The course content can be implemented well in future practical work
The composition of the participants has encouraged teamwork and success
Communication between participants was good
Communication between participants and coaches /trainers was good
MANAGEMENT / ORGANIZATION / EQUIPMENT
The organization and execution of the course (timetables, etc.) were satisfactory
The equipment of the rooms (media, technology, seating etc.) was adequate
The institution gave me competent advice and support in organizational matters
OVERALL SATISFACTION
The learning atmosphere in the course was pleasant
The expectations of the course were fulfilled to my satisfaction
I would recommend the course to others
Further comments - as an open question
Suggestions, criticism and wishes- as an open question
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In order to obtain a complete picture, the satisfaction analysis was carried out on the part of both
the participants and the responsible trainers.
The individual aspects were evaluated by both groups on a 4 point scale. Once again, the individual
points were deliberately not labelled in order to avoid inaccuracies and alienation of meaning when
translating into the respective national language. Only the endpoints were labelled with:
0 = disagree und 3 = agree
A fifth point could be checked ifevaluators did not have an opinion on one aspect. This is an ordinally
scaled data series, which statistically excludes a determination of the mean value.
Relevant in this evaluation is the respective modal value, because this value is also an always existing
position parameter in ordinally scaled data series. It defines the most common value of a sample. In
the course of the analysis, the focus can be focused on the general assessment tendency of the
group.
In order not to neglect very dissatisfied or very satisfied reviewers, the open questions for further
comments, ideas, criticism and wishes were presented separately in the evaluation.
Also this evaluation is closely related to the methodology used, which is why the results were directly
assigned to the respective methodological approach. Four procedures can be distinguished:





Face to Face
Blended Learning
E-Learning
Peer to peer synchronic webinar

For a better overview, the results of the different approaches are compared directly.
The following evaluations are given by participants in comparison to trainers:
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Further Comments
One part of the satisfaction questionnaire was reserved for comments on individual items,
suggestions, criticism and wishes of the filling persons. The following information has been recorded
here:
FACE TO FACE LEARNING
PARTICIPANTS: We haven't done practical exercises on the PC in any lesson.
PARTICIPANTS: It would be useful to work with practical cases using technology tools, platforms,
etc. real case studies.
PARTICIPANTS: They took for granted basic knowledge on guidance role and counselor.
PARTICIPANTS: Excellent presence of professionals among the participants.
PARTICIPANTS: Time management, pauses, etc., could improve to encourage practical experience.
PARTICIPANTS: A less suitable course for students, perhaps more suitable for people already in the
workplace, as an upgrade course. Although for students it was useful to have a general overview of
web sites and opportunities.
Suggestions, Criticism, Whishes:
PARTICIPANTS: Structure the training modules in a chronologically different way. Greater focus on
ICT.

BLENDED LEARNING
PARTICIPANTS: Too many repititions regarding content
TRAINER: does not evaluate the training --> a lot of misfitting items that do not apply for trainers
TRAINER: the question “The learning and course objectives have been achieved” no opinion or as a
lecturer I am not supposed to have an opinion on the statements --> check with participants
TRAINER: the satisfaction questionnaire does not evaluate the training --> a lot of misfitting items
that do not apply for trainers
TRAINER: well prepared by university, good support beforehand
Suggestions, Criticism, Whishes:
PARTICIPANTS: More legal aspects requested
TRAINER: Maybe it would be good to have 2/3 more hours after Unit 4.1-4.3 to give participants a
chance to degist all information. Maybe on a second day, to clarify all provided information and to
work on the canvas lab.

DISTANCE LEARNING / E-LEARNING
PARTICIPANTS: none
TRAINER: none
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PEER TO PEER LEARNING
PARTICIPANTS: The group zoom meeting was a very effektive way to share knowledge and
experiences with peers
Suggestions, Criticism, Whishes:
TRAINER: It will be really appreciate, and it will redund in a such more effective use of time and
resources, to provide ll the set of paper work in a proper digital format, editable and on cloud using
modern tools, or at least properly configured pdf's .
TRAINER: The extensive use (which we didnt use at all ), of slides and powerpoint presentations as
learning material is a sort of very old style/fashioned tools. They are hardly relevant or useful
nowadays beside the very much formal, university / Lecturer style.
TRAINER: As an advocate for the non-formal learning sector during 20 years my whish is that the
reality of the learning process will be finally recognised, and the future deveopments will be set to
accomplish the non-formal setting.
TRAINER: The whole program is too much formal, and the content is not completely relevant, or at
least it doesnt cover all the posible options in terms of mobility counselling that will appear in the
real world.
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